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So I Soid to the Press· rUIgent
By Vic and Walt

January J, 1922

EDITOR'S NOTE.-Each weelc. on Ihi~ page, lhe editor and his chief assi~lant will chat on this and t!t.fJt principally Ihat. They inlend 10

express,their honest convictions .(never too seriously) and do not ask you to agree wilh them. Nor do they u,lc you, particularly, 10 di.fagree
with them. Use your own judgment. There will be some "knocks," a few "broils" and a general attempt at fairness all around.

••

.. .
COLUMBUS. Ohio, is pra..:

tically three to one against
official censorship ae prac

ticed in that state. A sh"'rt time
ago the management 01 the
Majestic Theater in Columbus
screened a film from which the
Ohio state censors had deleted a
scene. The house management,
desirous of getting the temper of
its patrons on the question, dis
tributed slips of paper and pencils
through the audiences, asking
votes for or against censorship.
Though bur a s mall vote was re
cor:ded, it stoo d 2,965 against cen
sorship and 1.007 for. Tha t's a
healthy sign. .

I N next week's issue. dated
January 14th, PANTOMIME
will institute a new service to

its readers to be known as the
PANTOMIME Scenario Club.
It is to be your department, read
ers of PANTOMIME, conducted
for you by a staff of scenario ex
perts working under' the super
vision of Miss Florence E. Mcln~
tyre, especially trained at Colum
bia University in photoplay writ
ing, and a recent member of the
big Thomas H. Ince scenario staff
at the Culver City, California.
studios. The aim of this service

is to help PANTOMIME readers who desire to write for the screen. In
recent issues of this magazine scenario stories were asked for, and the re
~ponse was overwhelming. Thousands were mailed in and many hundreds
of writers asked that the editors give them criticisms of their work. This
was impossible. but it led to the institution of this new department.

No other magazine in the motion picture field is supplying such a service
to its readers. Honest, constructive criticism of all submitted manu
scripts will emanate from the department.

Do not misunderstand. This will not be a school of photoplay writing.
It is to be a depart'ment of efficient and honest criticism of the work sub
mitted by readers of PANTOMIME None but readers are to be eligible
to membership in the PANTOMIME Scenario Club.

Next week Miss Mclntyre will outline her plans in detail.

prove an incentive tL ;ntemational comity to an even greater degree than
the novel "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was responsble for the abolishment
of slavery. It will not be a propaganda film, for a picture that is to be
seen by millions must be predominantly entertaining. But the message it
will carry will be unescapably an argument for peace. "

A high-minded Frenchman has already produced a picture which levels
a terrific blow against war. I refer to "I Accuse," Abel Gance's searching
arraignment of war's futile monstrosities. which, in spite of the mechanical
limitations to a full exposition of the superb vision of the man, is a conse-

. quential step toward the goal spoken of by Mr. De Mille.
When one ponders ·the soul

searching power that is poten
tially the motion picture's a sense
of petty irony floods one with the
thought of some of the screen
futilities that ·~manate from Holly-
wood. .

IN THIS ISSUE
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Chorles L. Gartner Page 11
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Two Kinds of Women (a Ncvele/le) . , Pages 18 and 19
Mr, Khayyam, Meet Mr. Bryan (By Willard

Huntington Wright) , Page 11
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Larry Trimble (By Walter Bodin) Page 11
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Famu'm (By Dorothy Cleveland) Page 24
Distance Lens Enchantment (By V. C. Olm-

sted) Page 26
The British in Filmland (By Walter). Beli-

veau) Page 28
So I Said to the Press Agent (By Vic and \'(Ialt) Page 4
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THIS monstrous fellow, Mars, symbol of devastating war, can be laid
most effectively l~w, ~nd kept there, by the intelligent production
of intelligent motion pictures.

This thouWlt is not entirely mine, but is based on an a~ertion made
by Cecil B. be Mille when he was in New York a short time ago, just
prior t') his departure on his Italian holiday. Basically, I think Mr.
De Mille to be entirely right; motion pictures can destroy the illusion,
and, therefore, the necessity, of war. No solemn g~theriJ'lg of the sapient
statesmen of the boss nations of the earth can abolish war; they can but
make its recurrence a bit more difficult through the adoption of international
agreements looking to the eco-
nomic welfare of these same boss
nations.

But co.";ider the motion pic
ture-the intelligent motion pic
ture. One well and artistically
produced American picture can
tell the peoples of the. other na
tions. more human facts concem

. ing the American people than
could be accomplished by years
of propaganda. or an endless
series of disarmament confer
ences. The same is true of all
other nations. A Scandinavian
picture based on a story dealing
with the daily lives, alms and
ideals of the Scandinavian People
will tell Americans infinitely more
of the people of the Northlands
than could be told in any number
of pretty speeches. And Japan.
And France. Italy. China. All
the rest of the world.

For peoples who understand
each other will not murder each
other. I quote Mr. De Mille:

"There will nevet be a war be
tween two nations who know and
understand each other. The mO
tion picture offers an unlimited
means of getting acquainted.
. . . For, after all, it is not
the diplomats, the statesmen, the'
intriguers. the propagandists. who
have the last word in wars, but
the' masses who dig the trenches
and make the ammunition and
manipulate the guns-the very
:<ame masses who by the millions
go to motion picture theatres
every day. They do not want to
fight each other, because they
know better than do the munition
manufacturers and war-makers
how strong is the love of home and
fireside and family to the men and .
women whqse lives they see depicted on the screen. When we see H n1<ln
seated at his fireside with his wife and baby. we do not want to kill that
man, however much we may be poisoned by prejudice against the country
from which he comes."

Personally. I cannot fully agrec with Mr. De Mille that the present
output of·motion pictures is doing much toward accomplishing the educa
tion of which he speaks. The general run of motion pictures doJes not
correctly interpret American ideals. As I write I have in mind the naive
assertion of Miss Alma Taylor. the En~lish screen star, tl1at American
pictures disseminate "Hollywood ideals' as opposed to American ideals.
Possibly Mr. De Mille, in his subconscious mind, agrees with this senti
ment, for he goes on to say:

"One of these days a motion picture is going to be produced which will

'Our duty is sacred-for Pantomime, the mother of the
Moving Picture, determines the future-determines it be-

cause \/isualizatio,:,! is the m?tl:er of Thought. And Thought
controls the destiny of the nation.

Editorial Offices: S~ite 914, World Building, New York Victor C. Olmsted, Editor-in-Chief
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SfJ/!aking of riding habits
aKain, take a look at Marie Mos
quini. Ain't ~he the shameless
thing to stand riJl,ht Old in front of
tf:1' c.omera, dretsed IJP in p'lnts!
Ain't .thl!. th')u~h' You'll notice
tho! Marie is smiling That's
~r:aust' the hor.t~ didn', throw her.
Ht' couldn't. She never /lot on him.

PAI'TOMIME Page Five

flere's Rich'ard Ik£ as a strong
man (if you say it quick). 'Cavsl!,
10 say truth, the two wl!ights he is
holding so coyly are made OHt of
rub~r, and are as full of hot air
as a new prl'SoJ agent Howsome
ever, it's afaclthat Richard's arm,t
ar! plmty strong enough to /wid
a lot of might). good-look in! female
star,t-which is plenty stronj!.
enough.

. Some pe"pll! say E. Mason Hopper IS a good direct"r. Others
say he's a bad actor, He's also by way of ~ing a chef-hl!'s reputed
to be a ~ar-eat at jug,sling a skillet! And f1oUl, it develops he can
also tickle the organ. He proved it during a rest the oJther day, while
a flock of extras Ioolled on and one of 'em g'Jt /l!My with a /iddk
Competent critics admit thaI a~ a piafllst H:JO!><:r's a good director.

AnvbCldy can U!<'ar a rid in!, habit. Of COIJfSe, .tome t,,'ok better
titan othus. Some of 'em /!lim look cumjortable. Not many-hut
some. Fr instance,' Anita Stewart. Here she is <'n her "Id gray
Dobbin, ShP. rides .him out in the hills ever~' mcrnin~. by way of
an appetiur. Shahe 'em up, Kid!
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~I in a 'Day's fl70rk
An Interview 'with Charles Hutchison

By Felicia Fenton

.January 1. I CJ2Z

Her,s Hutch-and what ht's thinltinl{ about.

too much sense. Hutch was prett y badly hurt,
but he's all right now.

He crosses from one tenement to another high
above the street by hanging to a. pulley running
on a clothes line. .

Riding his motorcycle he jumps it from ~hore
to a dredge. dashes across the dredge and jumps
the cycle from the dredge to the opposite shore.

He hangs by a rope from an aeroplane. reaches
down and rescues Lucy from a speeding motor
boat.

He jumps from the high window of a Iighthous<:
into a sand bank-a merc matter of abOut six~ ...
feet.

He crawls down a rope from the railroad bridge
at Poughkeepsie, one hundred and fifty feet
hiRh, swings until he can get near the mast ora
SChooner passing beneath, leaps to the mast

. crawls down the mast and rescues Lucy dgal"
.BesIdes accomplishing countless other thrilling
feats, Hutchison performed a "stunt" not In the
scenario when he rescued Ann Hastings from
death when she lost control of the horse she was
riding in the Ausable Rapids.

Now-should any aspirant for fame on the
silversheet believe himself-Qr herself-capable
of performing a few of the above feats, they
should have no difficulty in realiZing their ambi
tion. The line will Jorm on the riRht for all thOse
who believe they can qualify for the sort of
movies which CharIes Hutchison has made
famous.

"OUT I' '.1m told that I photograph well, and
D I have 8 personality, and everybody says

I should go In the movies. Besides, I've
taken part In a lot of amateur plays, and surely
that counts'for something'" •

"(he above is a very familiar bit of conversation
heard daily around a motion picture stuelio. or
tl- ~ cagtlng department of a motion. picture con
ce.i'!. For It seems In this age everyone wants to
go In the movies. It's a disease which Is conta
gious and there seems to be no cure to prevent
Its~read, . .

.. ust give me a chance: I know that I can
rna e good'"

Of euurse; probably yo\< can. But thl1re are
hundreds and thousands of others who' are Ju~t
as sure of their own abilit) as you are-and
what's to be done about them?

There are many requirements for a movie star
besides being able to present a pleasing counte
nance before the camera. Brains play a big
part, but that Is not all. To enter mofion pic
tures. one should have plenty of courage; plenty
<Jf determination; plenty of sticktoitiveness!
There is no place for one who Is easily discour
aged. But listen to the story of Charles Hutch
i~on. us his road to stardom was no easv road.
Hi~ methods toward his goal may be of value
to \'ou. .

Hutchison left the speaking stage for the mov
ies. belieVing, as a great many did, in the future
of the ~i1ent stage. Hig courage and athletic
prowess made him invaluable around the studios,
as when a difficult feat of daring, too risky for
the featured player to attempt, turhed up,
(:harlcs Hutchison was on the "lot" to "double"
for the star. Very soon the idea dawned upon
him that there was no reason why hf could not
be the star, instead of doing most of the star's
hard work. He kept this in mind and deter-
mined to work harder·to '
IIllain his end.

H~..j.sn't always
. . .a daredevil,

.A. picture had been completed and rejected by
a film corporation. "Not enough life to It-give
us some thrills'" was the'verQict of ~he men

. higher up, Charles Hutchison was called In aoo
put to work. The result was-Hutchison became
the star of the picture, through his daring and
daredevil "stunts." He had arrived. Success
followed.

"Hurricane Hutch," his new Pathe serial,
which Is rounding Into completion, will give you
a pretty good idea of the little. things In the daily
life of a movie stat. I f you have your mind set
on becoming a film luminary there Is no harm In
trying some o( Charles Hutchison's "stunts" out
In your own back yard. Here are a few of his.

. latest "thrills":
Seeing the villain carry off Lucy Fox IlD an

automobile. he jumps Into another car and pur
sues them. eding at fifty miles an hour, he leaps
(rom his car ilito the Villain's and resc.ues Lucy.

He swims the rapids In Ausable Chasm and
rescues Lucy, ,

Riding on a motorcycle, he leaps on it thirty
feet Jicross a broken bridge as a railroad train
passes underneath.

He rides his motorcycle the full length of an
open trestle with a train only twenty feet behind
him. If he had an accident, the train would be
too close to stop before it hit him.

He rolls under a moving freight train to escape
pursl"lers.

He balances on a log and "rides" a lumber
sluice. His director tried to hire a lumber jack
to double for him, but the lumber jacks all had

-
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~d It's

Doesn't this mw you East"ners
and Midd16 Wester'!'rs wish you
were out there in Sunny California.'
This is one of tM things they do in
January-bathing in the JUrfor o/'ln
air pool.J! &iQw we have Harrison
Ford worshipif!g at lhe feet of the
vivacious Be", Daniels.

PANTOMIME Page Sewn

ffinter, 700/
California!

Truly, we Weep Jar Eddie Polo!
His is a Juud llf~, During a weell.:s
holiday s/'Int on tM L.o& AflJe16s
beaches, he just had to fight oJ! the
admiring throngs of bathing beauties,
On tJw 16ft is one IMtarla whe" the
husA:y Eddie fallMl to e#a/'l, He
delsn't s16m particularly worried
about It,
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CHAPTER IVC
AMERAMAN Joe Johnson was assigned ~o the Pershing Expedition

into Mexico. One day a n,amor spread In El Paso that Villa was
ncar Chihuahua. Joe thought he could secure a ··scoop. '" Travel Of the tnals and tribulations of a newsfilm editor. little ,..,ted be said.

In Mexico was never any too good, especially at that time, and Chihuahua What with following the world's pOlitical and industnal l11()vements and
is 175 miles from El Paso. He departed on a freight, and for a hatful of trying to '"foresee" events resulting from them so as to be prepared to
pesos was. fortunate enough to obtain a berth on the roof of. a cattle-car. cover them; dispatching cameramen to all parts of the world to photograph
As he approached his destination. he sneaked off. Presently he heard a particular occurrences; and directing the filming of events of special
clatter of hoofs, and ran plumb into a company of bandits. At this m0n:tent importance to make certain that the picture will always tell its own story
the ,,'eird storie.~ he had heard of being spirited away into the MeXican and present to the public a comprehensive and unbiased view, enabling
hills for ransom came vividly to mind, emphasized by a s"ix-shoo.ter. poked it to form its own opillion-his existence is full and varied. Not infre
rip:ht into the pit of his stomach. The bandits, however, mistook hiS quently, as if to makq the editor's life even more colorful, wonderful
e"mera for some sorcerer's box, and after keeping him in jail a ni€lht, they opportunities for big "Sfoops" are offered him by enterprising individuals
gladly let the "'gringo" free. '----.....--- . -e. g., '"my neighbor's cat has nine brand.new

How many of my readers have ventured up in ..- kittens,"' "'scow with seven legs," "a gorgeous pa_
an airplane? Although the science of aviation geant which would interest nations to be given by
has at the present time advanced to a remarkable my daughter's club," etc.-these stories pour in
degree, the number of persons who in an endless stream.
have braved the hazards of the air is The average man, after a hard day'~
comparatively small and confined to a work, seeks some diversion in the eve-
particular class that has made avia- ning, often in the form of "taking in" .
tion its business. Still, most people a movie. But what diversion is this
are fully acquainted with airplanes; for one who has a picture-show all day
know in a general way how they oper- long' Over 25,000 feet of film arc
ate; have seen them perform their received every week from all camera-
thrilling stunts; and have even felt men and have to be developed and
all the sensations of flying-simply screened for approval. Only 2,000
from having watched the earth see- feet are selected from all this material.
saw and topple over on the screen. for use in two reels, issued semi-weekl~·.
To the millions of persons who have In addition to the news Interest the
neither opportunity nor inclination to selection of material musf take into
make a flight in an airplane, the cam- consideration the pictorial value of the
era brings the knowledge and sensa- film, for pictures have to be taken in all
tions of this rapidly growing means kinds of weather and light conditions,
of transportation as nothing else and may not be satisfactory techni-
could. C'.-.lIy even if suitable from a news point

Flying isjust part of the day's work of view. When the negative for each
of the cameraman, and he is, of reel is edited and the different stories
course, subject to its mishaps and captioned, several hundred prints or
dangers. Cameraman Lew Hutt of "positives'" arc made from the negative
San Francisco, for example, arranged and shipped to the various exchanges
for a flight over the Yoc(~mite Valley to get a (or distribution to theatres
bird's eye view of the whole gorge. Such a everywhere.
flight had not been accomplished, but one Frequently remarks m.·
plucky army ayiator, Lieutenant Beck of heard in theaters during lh,
Mather Fjeld,~ladlyundertook to make the exhibition of a newsfilm. C'

experiment. The Yosemite Valley lies in the pressing wonderment as to hOIl
loftiest and most rugged peaks of the Sierra pictures of recent events can
Nevada range, being just a gorge with steeply be shown so soon after their
wooded and craggy sides. The tallest of the occurrence. One hears, "'thi,
sides is 11,000 feet high. . only happened today," or .. ,

The camera was fastened securely in the ,ust read about that yester-
airplane; the tank filled with 90 gallons of gas. eiay."' This brings us to one
and all made ready for the flight. Lieutenant of the latest developments 01 the newsfilrn-the release of special editions
Beck had to rise to a height of 15,000 feet in which arc similar to the "'extras" of a newspaper. Such "'specials" are for
order to clear the hills. At that altitude he encountered strong trade unusually important news storics, as for in~tance, tha.t of ~he signjn~ of
winds which rocked the little De Haviland like a falling leaf. At tjmes the the armistice' the retLIrn of General Pershmg; world s senes champlon
airplane scarcely made any headway against the wind and seemed as if ship games, etc. The pictures of the parade of the gallant ~irst Division
suspended in mid-air by some invisible wires. Any mishap to the motor in New York. led by General Pershmg, were on exhibition m New York
meant certain death to aviator and cameraman, for there was no poSSible even as the actual parade wa? taking place. Viewing sueh a picture, the
landing spot anywhore in sight. spectator is not confine,! to one uncomfortable spot on the curb at which

On the return trip, they were f<lvored with better weather and were able he probably had to wait hours, jostled on all Sides by the surgmg crowds
to descend into the gor~, flying elose by Glacier Point and the famous trying to rob him of his vantage. He sees the parade on the screen from
) lalf Dome. Near the Falls, the spray beat into their faces like sharp a do=en different locations, all along the line of march-close-up views
pebbles. The aviator had all he could do to pilot the machine ~.nd th~ from the street at the st~rt; then from the twentieth floor of some building
. ameraman had enough to keel' his hand on the camera crank and gnnd where the whole panorama, a solid phalanx stretching for miles in the
.. "ay. The result .was a remarkable picture of the Yosemite Valley, hi
sh0wing the w()nder spot of California better than it had ever been pic- canvon of skyscrapers. unfolds before him. Not content with his eart y
.urr·t before. \'isi~n, the spectator soars above in an airplane and from his aerial bo~
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"Lew,· HUll of
San Francisco, film
ing the Golden Gate
City from the sky.

CHAPTER VI
There is no end to which a new,

~amcraman will not go to get the
"tory he is after. L. C. Hutt. a west
ern 'staff man of Pathe News, was
assigned to film an <)<:rial story. The
fact that he lost part of his right hand
while signalling in the air to another
machinc-the prorellcr of his own
airplane severing his fingers in the
act-did not prcv<:nt him from ~ct
t ing his story.

Harry Harde was sent to cover a
tire in the Standard Oil Works on
I.ong [sland. Hc was caught in a
veritable sea of burning oil. but by his
pluck he saved himself. and his
camera. returning with one of the
most remarkable fire stories ever
<een on thc screen.

The country was shocked bv thc
explosion in \Vall Street which cost
many lives and hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in property. Every
one was anxious to sec the pictures.
Within three hours of the dastardly
work, all New York theaters had
Pathe News pictures showing the
result of the explosion. and prints
wcre being rushed by special messen
ger throughout the country.

But it's all in the day's work.
The promoters of thc Dempsey-Carpentier fight sold the exclusive nghts

for filming the bout without stopping to consider the puplic's interest in
the affair as a news event. Pathe News was barred from inside the arena.
It was barred, but not beaten. Arrangements were made to film the event
from a bUilding directly opposite the arena. The day of the fight, fifteen
policemen entered the building, and although we had the permission of,
the owner to work from the roof. we were ordered out of the building com
pletely. We left, but hidden on th<: tOP Aoor of the building, on a level
With the top row of the stadium and with a c1e:H vision of the ring, was a
Pathe News photographer. his camera eqUipped with a seventecn-inch
lens. He filmed every second of the fight. We couldn't use the scenes of
the actual bout, but we had an absolute beat on the events transpiring
inside the arena up to the time the fight actually started.

It is well-known that motion picture news cameramen arc the mO<1
venturesome of all the intrepid and resourceful fraternity of news gathercrs
Seeing a chance of "shooting the big ncws story." they seldom are deterred
by physical danger, and frequently endure severe privation~. An in~er
estin~ instance of this spirit. which pervades all ranks of cam~ra n:ws
gatherers. is described by Dick Bird. who photographed the famine scene<
in Chica for Patn~ News which were releascd a short time ago.

"( had plenty 6f opportunity to realize what those poor creatures arc
suffering," said Mr. Bird, "because I was forced by circumstances to suffer
with them. For cight days I was withoUl food or water except for soup
made from dried leaves. the bark of trees, grass roots and peanut hulls.

"When I went into the famine-stricken area with mv oLltfit. I was well
equipped with canned goods and other supplies; but after two days I had
to give them away to the starving women
ahd ehildreh all about me"':'-nobocly with
h4man feeling could do less." .

CHAPTER V

Occasionally thc newsfllm brings a personal message to some member
of the audience. Here is an example. It was during the war. In a small
western theater, a newsfilm was being exhibited which contained several
scenes shoWing the A. E. F. troops in training abroad. Suddenly a female
voice was heard to shriek. "Therc's my Jim!" All eyes turned to the seat
from which the hysterical voice came. There wag tense silence for a
moment; then again as if reassured and gladdened by the thought, the
<ame voice repeated, "There's my Jim." She was smiling now, bent for
ward in her seat with her ~yes glued to the screen.

There he was, her Jim, straighter and finer than she had ever seen him
before, marching proudly with quick and eager step behind the Stars and
Stripes. She watched him stop, break ranks: she followed the dexterous
movements of his arms as with his comrades he transformed shell-plowed
fields into rows and rows of trenches. [t was not a dream-J,OOO miles
away, yet here he was before her very eyes, in almost living reality.

The newsfilm has also given personal service in a slightly differcnt
manner. On one occasion a picture was made of happy crowds at an ocean
resort in California. One of the scenes taken at random ~vealed a couple
of spooners huddled together under a sunshade. Unsuspecting man! How
could he dream that his wife, way back in New York, would ever learn of
this little escapade of his! But she did. through t.flis chance newsfilm scene.
The episode of his homecoming would undoubtedly have made an exciting
picture.

In a measure, the news reel has entered into competition with the
newspapers of the nation. On several big stories in the past two years, the
Pathe News has been called upon to furnish the press with pictures of
events upon which it has received a complete beat.

This year, for instance, there were the first pictures to be made of famine
stricken Russia. The Pathe News cameraman-Georges Ercole-braved
the dangers of starvation and disease, to tour this stricken land. Into the
Samara district he went, facing dire privations in a three weeks' tour.
He got his pictures. and was the first motion picture carperaman to come
OUt of Russia With such films. Stricken with fcver he laid for days in a
Riga hospital at the point of death. He is fully recovered now. and his
greatest compensation is the knowledge that he "beat the world" on his
pictures. The New York World, one of the country's biggest Metropolitan
da,ilies, ran full pages of pictures on two succeooing days, giving the fullest
credit to Ercole. '

This is the all-Important element with a news reel. Take the recent
burial of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington, Va. This was a story that prcr
vided an equal chance for all news reels to gCt a beat on. It was an open
face. We realized the tremendous news importance of the story,' and con
St'quently were well prepared to make the fight to be first through the
country. Two aeroplanes were used in shipping the negatives from Arling
ton. One left at ten in the morning and the second at I :45 in the afternoon,
(,fteen minutes after taps had sounded over the Unknown's final resting
place. About live hours after, seven o'clock to be exac;t, every important
motion picture theater in New York was shOWing these pictures-two
hours and fifteen minutes before any other news organization had its
pictures on Broadway.

Three days after the ceremony they were shOWing in San Francisco,
the fastest time ever made in the distribution of motion picture news.
Virtually the same speed was made in the filming of the inauguration of
President Harding.

seat sees beneath him, like a gloriOUS
vision, a spectacle of the Might that
crushed the Hindenburg line.

At 10 a. m.. the First Division
started its triumphant procession and
for six hours the 30,000 men marched
midst the tumultuous acclaim of
2,000,000 fathers, mothers, sweet
hearts and enthusiastic citizens. At
2 p. m. the piCtures of the first half
of the parade were being shown in
thirty prominent theaters in New
York.

In filming such a scheduled event,
It is necessary to plan the work well
,n advance. The editor selects five or
six men to cover the scenes from all
angles; seeks out all the choice loca
tions so that the pictures taken will
giYe a comprehensive, composite idea
of the entire story and its magnitude.
In several places special stands are
erected to give the cameraman an
uninterrupted view and to keep him
free from interference by the crowd.
It gives the theatre audience, there
fore, a series of box-scats without the
inconvenience of having to fight their
way from one spot to another.

As soon aSh t~~ hParta~.e arlelacmheposra Thi.v is what Blaul~lt encountered em his Canadian trip.
cameraman, e s 00 s I -
tant views: gives the film to a waiting
assistant who rushes it by auto to the developing plarit. As each messenger
arrives there, his film is immediately taken and put through specially pre
pared developing solutions. The negative is then screened, edited, and
sccnes titled. Special machines now make possible the printing of four
copies simultaneously. with a· capacity of 10,000 feet an hour, so that in
less than three hours from the time the negative is received, prints arc on
their way to the theaters for exhibition.
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Sh, MOWS all about damln/{.

screen. It will do that of itself, or It won·~ be done at all. At an:
rat~, it will take no legislation, nor .propaganda to do It.

"As for dlscardlhg my husband's name to retain my Individuality.
would not so belittle him, nor overestimate myself."

rot our better half until we've lived with him a while. MarrialJe, anyhow,
is a delving into the unknown, and while a certaih amount of luck.' even
though you call it by another name, Is involved, it pays to go slowly and
choose wisely and well at the start."
I While her ma~r was gay a,9 she spoke, It wlls very evident that the
dainty lngen\.le was cloaking eartlest and serious thoughts In this manner.

"Seriously, marriage is a proposition whieh should not be entered Into
lightly,' she explalneO. "There are three kinds of love which are necessary
in order to make the union of two people a success. Without anyone of
them, one of the two members of the union Is bound to secede within a short
time.

"[ like to think of marriage as the trinity of love-mcntal, physical and
spiritual-and while I put them in this order, the last is the greatest and
the only pe.(mSnent one of the three. .

"The attl'llction of beauty soon loses its magnetic foree, If It is the only
tie which holds a woman's husband to her. An ~xceptional mentality,
with clarity of vision and expression, is bound to evoke admiration, but It
is not enough to bring two people together in permanent satisfaction with
the humdrum matters of every.<fay life. You take the two together,' even,
and their influence Is not lasting.

"But a spiritual tie-that mystic something which cannot be defined, but
which has been the enduring factor in all great loves throughout the ages,
unites the other two, and the trinity spells for lasting happiness."

Last but not least, Louise Huff has an interesting viewpoint from which
she looks with disdain on the efforts of married professional women attempt

ing to discard their husbands' names and be known
by their own alone. .

"When I married my husband, I was p'roud to
bear his name," she declares. 'He Is as
proud of me as I am of hirTi. To my
public I will always be Louise Huff, for
under that name they came to know me
on the stage and screen, and that name Is

a symbol of whatever I stand for to
them.

"But to my family, my children
, and my friends-I am the wife of

my husband. I do not feel that
it Is necessary for me to try to
perpetuate my malden name on the

Chemical cZove-Otherwise, "Cf1unk"
As described to Dorothy Craigie

B Louise Huff

Louis, and Ittr young,st. Sh,
also has a litll, girl..

ATTENTION, all you nltrage
/"\. nous ribs of oxygenous Adams!

If you're picking your soulmate
out by chemistry, you're due for a
fall!

"Love can't be manufactured in a ,
laboratory, Ilnd marriage I~ more
than a combination of primal elements.'

T1'Iis Is the emphatic answer of little
Louise Huff to the oft-repeated assertions
published dally that chemical opposites
are ne.cessary for happy marriages.

Miss Huff is the dainty ingenue who appears
as leading woman with 'Rlchard Bqrthe1mess In
his seconO st~rring vehicle, "Ali at Sea," under
the manegement of Inspiratiori Pictures. Fur
thermore, she Is Mrs. E, A. Stillman, a very !.Aui.. Huff u",j R;ch~ra
happy and muchly married young person, whO Ba,tII./,..,u'/or whom .h. ,.
I f II h h f h i I • i h /f<ld,'lR "",..an. he,n, "pr...e t out a t oug t 0 C em car Pt?pertles, n er .m"d lorlulu",,"rral;o.,..
marital arrangements, and is posit, 'Ie that s why .
her wedded life is such a happy one.

"Peopl~ who talk of marriage as a by-product of 'chemlstry make me
tired," Miss H4ff declared, as she sat in h~r charmlrig home In New York
City with little Mary louise at her side, and lusty William Roger occupy
ing his rlg!:ltful throne on her matemallap.

"If they know anything about chemistry, they'd better beware of spon
taneous .combustion! My prediction about these kinds of marriages is
that they '11111 lust naturally 'blciw up.' Wit.h Just as much wreckage, too, .
as you will find 'in the ~pulmentallaboratorles,when some student starts
playing with something he. doesn't know anything about.

, "Chemicalizing love Is, 0; course, a flid. The~e are manY'people who love
to roll high-sounding mysterious phrases off the end of their tongues and
watch the mystification of the rest of the world If It follows their advice.

"You can't any more' choose a husband by chemical formula, than you
can make a dress with a buzz saw, The cloth may submit to the treat
ment, hut the buzz saw makes short work of Its utter destruction.
. "You may choose a home by geography; build 8 house by arithmetical
process (your bankbook wl1llng); but the only known science by which one
can dlooSe a husband or wife sO far as I can see, Is allJebra, for then we
can.let 'x' equal the unknown quantity.. And tnat's Just another .word
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lay him, because the editor had assured us that
censorship as an interview subject Is waste-basket
material only. However; we think you and he
will be Interested in this: .

"Put your screen characters in the costumes
of ~r :!ler age," said Mr. De Mi)le with a grim.
wl<llry smile, "and you get away with ~ythinll-

. overheated love-making, murder and arson.
The CCflsors seem to think that If the stories
aren't laid in tllis age and this country, they can't
do any harm. Perhaps the costume picture will

. come back after all!"
. We wanted to see this story in print, so mind
ful of the editor's feelings, we threw a monkey
wrench Into the censorship discussion.

"You have acquired a reputation as a star
maker ,Mr. De Mille," we assured our vis-A-vis,
"What is the quality in an actress that leads you.

to think she is star-material '" .
"Personality," he answered promptly.
"What about beauty 7"
"Beauty isn't so essential. Ninl: times out of ten what a motion picture

fan calls 'beauty' or 'good looks' il'l her screen favorite is really the' outward
reRect.ion of personality. The beauty is not a physical thing at all. Few
stars are really beautifu.l off the screen. Beauty minus personlliity is
wonhleSll and won't make a !ltar in a hundred years.

When we called for specific instances, the producer told us how he hap
penIX! one day to visit a picture theatre and see Gloria Swanson, Her work
was crude and faltering, but Mr. DeMille's sixth sense told him that she
possessed the spark of future greIHnes.~, personality. Today Gjnria is-

One evening Mr. De Mille glimpsed, at the next table to his in II fashion
able Los Angeles restaurant, a girl who fairly flashed personality. He
inquired about her. And now Bcbe Daniels is- , .

When. 'several years ago, Mr. De Mille wanted a lively young blonde
Rapper, somebody recommended Wanda Hawley. One 1001< at her and she
was awarded the "bit." Since then Wanda Hawley has-

The ·cyc.q of AJP1cs Ayres telegraphed "personality" to the star~ker
. from a two-reel O. Henry picture, and he induced her to 28ck her trunk to
come to California and assume the "lead" in "Forbidden Fruit." Recencly·:·
Miss Ayres-.. . '.
. For the picture "Saturday NjKht," Mr. De Mille recruited two new
faces-Leat rice Joy and Edith ROberts-and .~st them in leading roles,of.
exactly equal Importance. Rumor has it that the one who does the better
wor~ will be awarded stardom. '. '

PANTOMIME

!rhot .Jr(akes 0 Jt(ovte Star'"
By Russell Holman

January 1, /922

WE suppose there really should have been
incense burning and ex uisltely gowned
ladies lounging about and perhaps a sleek

leopard purring at his feet. At least, that was
the attractive vision the name qf Cecil B. De
Mille had always 1C0njured up in our mind. .

The reality was quite different.
We chatted with the master mini:! of the color

(~I De Mille productions in a severely' plain pri
vate office in the New York Paramount head
quarters. Our gaze loitered Out 'or the wlneDw.
Nine stories below us the curb-to-curb Fifth
Avenue traffic' flowed smoothly and steadily.
Tbe shadows of a late-autumn afternoon and our
lengthy perspective made the stone lions in (ront
of the Public Liprary, just across the street,. .
rather less hideous than usual. Cecil B. De Mille and Leatrrce Joy

Mr. De MiJle sat behind a massive glass-topped
d~sk and, roekl!}S back and forth on a swivel chair, toyed with an ivory
pAper cutter. The chair, not built for rocking, emitted protesting little
squeaks that punctuated his words at intervals and were a bit disconcelting
at first, ;(

"Yes, r am leaVing for Naples at noon to-morrow," said Mr. De Mille,:'
answering a question of ours. "Paul Iribe. my art director, is going with
me, and we snell visit Rome and Pompeii first and slip across the Mediter
ranean to Tunis. Then to Biskra, in AI~iers, on the edge of the Sahara,
where I plan to do some falcon-hunting,' .

Our expression must have been a little incredulous.
"I've always wondered what our forefathers saw in falcOn-hunting

what possible thrill there could be in it," he e~lained. "You don't hunt
the f(llcons, you know, You hunt with them, The birds sit upon your arm
and at the ~ychologicalmoment stalk the game like a setter dog. I under
stand that Biskra is the only spot in the world where falcon-hunting is still
practiced. .
, "After gettlnjl our fill of that. which I imagine won:t take long, we shall
crOss back to Europe and travel throuJP.1 Germany and E~qnd and so
home, I plan to start my next picture, Manslaughter,' by Fetiruary 15."

We 'decided that we had gIlined the wrong impression from whllt Gloria
Swanson, who admires Mr. De Mille profoundly, had told us about him
some six months previous. "He can't stand stupidity, and he is so sar
.castic I" she had said. -Jerky people with sharp voices are like that. But
the De Mille of the flesh was a low-voiced. placid gentleman, somewhat
bJas6, to be sure, but with a refr~hing .hint of'humor lurking in his eye.

He seemed not greatly interested In his impendln.s voyage, beyond assur
!~B us that rumors linking him with picture-making al:iroad were false.
When he showed symptoms of discussing censorship-it seems to be prey
ing upon all the prCxluccn' minds these days-we strove manfullv to way-'
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They ffon't llelieve Their Own eyes!
By Charles L. Gartner

THE age of gullibilitv on the part of movie fans is gOne! Time was that
when a motion picture enthusiast went to a movie theater he was
prepared to believe everything he saw on the screen. Thilt is, if the

film showed .the hero and heroine dropping in a parachute from a balloon
th,)Usands of feet in the air, the movie fan's heart stood still utltil the

. lovable cuuple had reached terra firma again. And such was tne worship
accorded the stars in the old days that the mere .suggestion of "fake" or
"Aw, somebody else substituted for them," was sure to bring a storm of
abuse down on the head of the unbeliever.
. But the present-day follower :>f the silent drama has become so educateq

in the use of trick photography, doubling for stars, fake scenes, etc., that,
much to the discomfort of the stars of today, a thrill upon the screen hall
to be the real thing or else so cleverly disguised that none but the director,
photographer and principals know how it is done. Even thel1 there is "
certain amount of skepticism on the part of the hero worshipers. In fact,
there Is a tendency on the part of almost all of the modem movie fans to
brand every thrill they see on the screen as a fake. For that reason the
producers' of motion pictures find it difficult to make a filrr. that will
actually keep an audience on the edge of their seats, gasping for breath.
Some producers have made just such a picture; many others have failee!.

It is in the interest of the many who have tried and failed that this
story is written. But it is not written In order to create a sympathetic
understanding between the producer and the fan. The story will be treated
rather from an educational standpoint, for contrary to general opinion,
the big majority of the hair-raising scenes you see now-a-days on the
screen are real! And I am going to tell you how and why they are real.

In the first place, it must be remembered that you made the motioll
picture possible. That is, without your support the movies would not be
the universal entertain
ment thllt they are today.
If you want costume
plays, you get them. If
you like mother-love pic
tures, you shall have
them. If you taboo serial
pictures, they are stopped
being produced, I~ short,
it is your support of cer
tain kinds of pictures that
~ide the producers in the

typ': of photoplays which
th~ should make,

The men who make mo
tion pictures keep a closer
watch upon the pulse of
the movie-going public
than is generally thought.

A train crashing into
an auto from which the
occupant.f escaped only a
few Mconds be/ore.

And when that pulse took a wild leap of indignation over the dozens 01
fake thrills, and substitutions of minor players for the stars in the danger
ous ~nes. the prcxlucers promptly ordered every "stunt actor" at their
studios fired. These stunt actors used to risk their necks daily substituting
for the stars in perilous deeds. Of course, most of the thrills were phQfo
graphe;d from a distance so that it was impossible to tell whether the pj:r
son dOing the stunt was the star or a double. And for a long time the .stllrs
had been getting away with it.

But when the wide-awake fans began reading notices in the newspapj:rs

JacltM~r swinging by
one hand from a high tres
tle and hoUllng LeatriuJoy
with his other arm. while a
train thunders Olierhead.

of how Jimmy King;
doubling tOr Rollo Ron
aids, was killed during
the film~ of "The TI
ger's lair, ' there was a
country-wide hue and cry
asking why Rollo, who
was gettiOj ten times the
salary of Jimmy. was not
willing to risk his' classic
features in these stunts.
Either that or keep him in
pictures where the' most
daring thing he would
have to do would be to
slap the villain with his
glove.

Gloria Swanson being pawed by a/uli-grown lion. Cecil B. De Mille, direc-
tor of Paramount specials,

has been one of the few directors In the business who has always insisted
upon his players /Jiyi!li absolute realism in their performances. In his
production. "Fool s Paradise." for instance, there is a scene shOWing
Conrad Nagel in a pit full of crocodiles. Most any other director would
have faked the scene somehow. but ~fore the story had even been started to
be filmed. Mr. De Mille explained the situation to Mr. Nagel and Conrad
said he'd take a chllnce. Incidentally. there is a Lasky studio carpenter
who,!s still in a Los Angeles hospital with a broken leg, the result of the
wrath of one of these crocodiles.

The thrill in "Saturday Night." which is perhaps the most dangerous
stunt Mr. De Mille hits ever asked any of his performers to accomplish,
consists of having one of the leading men hang with one hand. and hold
a fainting gi rl in the other. from a railroad tie on a trestle unti1a train passes
by. The trestle is built across a deep cut and is many feet above the
ground. There were no substitutions here. The man was Jack Mower,
known to thousands of movie fans. The girl was Leatrice Joy, equally
well known.

The events in the story leading up to this incident consist of the at
tempted crossing of the trestle by Mr. Mower and Miss Joy in a motor
car. When half wa" ac.ross a train is seen coming in the opposite direction.
The car is qUickly ,bandoned and the only means of escape. that of hang
ing by the ties untIl the train passes,.\s used. An incidental thrill Is the
meeting of the train and the abandoned car"in the middle of the trestle
and the consequent demolishing of the latter. .

Without a doubt the cry of "Fake l " will arise when th~ episode is shown
upon the screen. Elut If the followers of. the Cecil B. De Mille dramas wl1l
harken back to the time when he made one of his first big spectacles,
"Joan the Woman," and think of how the great Geraldine Farrar was man
handled by the mobs in some of the scenes, it will have to be admitted that
Mr. De Ml1Ie demands much of his stars. Or let them think of how Monte
Blue risked his life in the subway tunnel cave-In of. "Something to Think
About." And if there is still some doubt in the minds of a few skep~ics
let them ponder qver that scene in "Male and Female:' in which the
Glorious Gloria Swanson had to allow a full-grown lion to paw over her
motionless body in a supposed lion's den. In fact, in almost every Para
mount picture Mr. De Mille has made there is a realistic thrlll.
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Every now and then. down comes a press agent who bUT'Sts into the o.(fice with
a glad smile and the information that he is carrying a picture of the • youngest
atar in captivity'" That's exactly what the bird who brought in this picture said.
It is the sleeping beauty-otherwise Mary Colton. aged 12.

One of these days
liule LuciUe Rickson
will march to the
strains of Mister
Lohengrin. And
probably the birdwho
hears her promisll to
love, honor and obBy,
will upset all prece
dent by going per
fectly crazy' about
Lucille's mother.
Also brother
Marshall.

Do these two look
alike? They ought
to. One of 'ern is
H. B. Warner. w. k.
director. The other
is the young person
who, some seventeen
or eighteen years
hence is gonna let
H. B. retire arid live
with his son-in-law.
Named Joan: aged
six months. You'U
note that H. B. is
smoking. Joan
doesn't smoke--yet.

Now we ask you. ain t shit cute? And
aU of twelve years old, or something.
Only she ain·t. Because, you see, thi"
childish-looking' person happens to be
Dorothy Devore. Mostly she plays kid
parts. with the Christie people.
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'Pantomime :Paragraphs
Bv Myrtle Gebhan Our special HollywoOd Correspondent

• • •

• • •

DUDOLP~ VALENTINO I.cjivldin. hla busy da~
I' betwcc'1' workIn. In "MoralJ ·o( the Lady Letty'

wl~h DOrothy Dalton .nd t.lkln, in the court with
~r rather. a..ln.t-hls wife, Jean Acker. w"o la auln, for
divorce Qn cru«;lty char,...

• • •

DEPORTS say Jack Pjck(ord and Marillnn Milkr.
I' Broad....ay dancer, lire to wed. My, I It weren':

(or reporta of Jack's yacill.tln, heart-atl'alra HolI)"
wood would hay. nothln, t-tall to keep it a.....ke. Last
week he WIIS ,urDOScd to~ oppolln, Gareth HullhC$ for
rhe .ffcellons 0 Mildred arri.-lInd now they say that
George Stewart, AnlUl's rother, believed to have been
much affected by Marll)'nn's charm. i' seen· Jlluch 'wlth
Mildr"', Now that's. linF chancll to make a pun-but
I'm not a punnln, ladY-IlnP bcsldp love Is such a serious
thlnSj Clpecially out here where It often lutaa "hole week,
chat 'd nevef laugh .t II. 'Bur I do hope Pickford 'taya
entanliled thla tlme-It'a 10 much trouble rememberln.
"who s hi. lady" l/ail wcek. Marilynn wa. a ,reat friend
o( "Is late wl(e, Olive Thoma.. Th"e la a clause In M.rl
lynn's col'ltract which forbids her ma,rlqe-but wh.t
actrcaa ever paid any attention to • mere contract when
love called!

• • •

EDWARD LAEMMU~, UnlveLaal director, la readlna
all over a.ln about ",,"alo I'iII. 80 he can put that
.acntleman uetlvltlcapn lhe screen In a nfW serial with'

A~ Acord. Unl_1 .~k1 be presented the IIDld-llned
palm for thclr new serla flf cduC:Jltional serial_for the
lint tim. In Irs hectic career the serial I' beln. put to work
for a Ilood call1lC.

lOUIS' J. GASNIER. R-C director, has one eye on
L the cuttln, o( hi. "Mam'sellll Jo," featurln, Rose

Dione, and the otherJ!Il the d rection o( the bl, flood.,,""e for the climax of .. I /If: Call of Home." the acrccn
version of Georp A~e", Chamberllin'. novel. Mr.
Gasnler wloll" he ....ere I'cn Turpin! Inc/dentally. hc had
ro _ure GQvemment ~1..lon ro re case w"ten 1m
poun.Jed In the ColoradO Rlvcr In order to Ret hi' watcr
Inunj:latlon scenes. .

• ••

IT Will 10 cold out·on
. "loc'!t'tqJl" when
W~Hawley and

her CC?fl1pany were mak
In, the "IOO()''' vision
scenes •• for her new
futurlltlc pillture, in
which fheY ""cat bare'
Iqs· and smocka, that.
tliCl'. all cauJlht colds.

··Better fix your
make • up," auucsted
the director. .

.. Taln't my make
up," Wanda atem·
mered, "It'a my IllOSC-
fleihl" .

• ••

• • •

• • •

ION CHANEY, peer of Bowery .nd (;;hlneac m.ke-ur>
Lartlata, .... I!OClC to New York to ace ho.... thc tCIIl

tou. and Chink. do It, this bel';l1 hla liMIt trip to
Cotham. He ha. jusl completed two c"arnetcrlzatl~
one all • doctor .nd anothU AS an ape-min In "A Blind
Barlllll'l," rechrlatened from "The OcUlve of CI.udIUl....

• ••

DOBERT' W. SERVICE dlatlpaui'hcd ~, waa a
I' visitor at the Loula B. Maye; studio, ....hei'c he saw

Anita Scowart mak'nll scenes for "The Woman He
Mlrrled." Anita playa an artist's mpdel wllo coldl)' reNon
a ,tandln. offer of marrla,e from a yO\oln. million.ir.
until he proves he can do somethl'1l1 bcslcl" smoke IOld
tipped clprcttes. Guess producers h.ven·t learned yet
tNit vlrtUOj.l' poor 'iris never. never refuse .i1t-cd,ed mar
rla,e' certificates-end a man whq cal'l clo nothln, but
smoke claaretta- would be nice to hllve around-never any
of that ul'lCQUth eave-man bother o( some film-hu.bends'

• • •

THE wild women who keep rhe male fires burnln, .t
Nicked ee.uvillc. France, have nothln, on Viola Dina.
She's wcarlnl her skirts exactly three inches alJoN her

knees I But It'. ror the part of the kiddie In "The Five
Dollar Bab~" Arthur Rankin, ncrmow o(John Barrymore,
play. with r,.nd two hundred Los Al'lfIClaachoOl chil.
dren had t e bli treat of "workll)'" as extras In some
seena. The studio served them a dinner afterward., with
VI u hostCIII, and they had· lots or icc-<:rcam "nd plckl"
Ind thin...

I MET an actor yesterday who refused $f,OOO offered him
· for .·'U1,e "career." He la • hl,llh-~teppcr, even for'

HollywocXl. W~o! ..Admlra', . the prlze-wlnnln"
Kentucky thoroullhbred who i~ "actlnll" In "Wildfire.
Zane Grey's noyeHiCln.. tilmcd by Bcrj.mln Hampton, "Ad.
mlr.I" was rldw.n hy Tod SINn, noted Jockey, In the rndco
and r/ICC ICCn" taken at the Spc,dway Armlnlee Dey
nc(ore S,(\()() spectators. There WllP excitement ..plenty.
One ,,( t"e cowbnys t.klnA part In the "bal:lcln." cantelt
w.. ridlna a horae lIa tem~tuou~ "' son'e 0' tho: !,Iota
they're wrllin. nowadAya. The hOrses, of counc were

·blindfolded and at. the comr.letlon ofthe contat, before hc
could remare the hllnd, h. mounl' cruhed wl1dl:i, Into a
fence-ftnd the cowbny ce.sed to be mounted. Hut the
chap w.. pme, and, the "under IUY" succeeded In
hoIdln, the "one down on top or him until hclp re,ehed
them, thus avoldln. a st.mrede of the areotaton. . .

SIOIIn completed hi' work In the picture N.t In time to
rush down to Tla Juana, where h~ acted ... one of the
atartlna JudW at the I2S-day raUl that bcpn Th"nk.. THE 1teatneJ' "Av.-
lIIvln,. All lilmdonl Ia /lockl.,. actoN to the little town Ion." which adoma
whcrc the open bottla flow and JOII clln IOIIC a' much lIT the watef between
an hour as you. can spend In stal Hollywood In a month, . here. and Catalina lsi·
Everybody who can bcJt-or swire-. v_tlon I. hlttlna and-and every bill-
the dUff. (or the bor*t. Hllrry "&nub" Pollard tr.velled board near Los AnjICla
down flyaernpl.ne. Mr. Pollard'. father In Melbourne, . ...,-Is beln.. uacd I.,
Auatr.lla, 0WIU rRce horsea tr.t havc WQl1 many cup.. ocanes (or Gareth WlIllda he" an ,,"ac," til Jl,tIO&..n"h

Huaha' "Stay Home,"
Gareth and his com· .
pany. filmlna scenes acroq the Mexican border, had II
thrillIn,' !l"PC'pence-when ~el! were told quite forcefully
by -ne ~Ita to "practl~e ....har the picture said," The:
dCst>cradQcs IIttacked a little settlqnent ....here the troupe
o( thesplana ....ere workln, efld the ,eneralillimo-<>r wMt
ever you call thcac buay. Inle brown..klnned officlala "'Ith
their ,i1t brald~rderCd them acrpaa the border !Ironto.
Early ncxt I1lIlmlna the actQrs who pl.y bendlta In the pie
ture rode aerosa to the to..." to COIlIplete their Interrupted
accr:- and t~ villaaers, thlnld!"ll the real bendlts had
retumcrl, call~ out the U. $. soldiers Ind I lively scramble
enauccl.' Gareth had anot"~r thrillin.i..experlcnce--and has
ebout decided to ".tay hpmc." They were makin, II
marine ecene (mUit be Illn\fpicture, what 7) near San DlelO
In a 'f'ClUO which bouteel ~t one cxit. near the w.ter·,
edlC. The playen were 10 enliroNcd with the .ctlon of
the scene thilt non~ noted d'le rlac of the ",at.ra until they
discovered they were entirely surrounded. Camera. "'cre
abendol1cd while the ITICf1 carried the women pl.yer_
Grace Darmond and Tina Nodettl-to sa(ety on .n over·
hanlllnllled,e. Too bed thoy didn'l.et that In the picture.
But ono thin, thl. film hit done (or the boy ,tar-hc·.
learning Spanlah. Now maybe he can prunounce the n.me>!
of -ne of Los An,elcs' str;,t•.

• ••

ALICE LAKE has bobbed her hair-really-for her
.t"\ role In "Hate," • Itory by Wadawort" Camp. She Is

supported-In the picture. not the hlnute murder--
by Conrad NalCl, loaned by Farnou~ Player&-Lasky. They

· "rent' out" acton now.days. '~nc, they aren't IOld
outrlllht, like bell pl.yen. JUit PUfcd .round to .nother
team w!'len not needed on the It<ime·dlamond. .

BERT LYTELL
nearly m,ade meat
for the undertaker

· when makl1! rldlnll
accnes for" e Phan
tom Bride." lamount,
bec:amlna allrmed at a
white l.undry ball
~':!l a boy was sup-

to h.nd up to the
.tar,unexpectedly back
fired lind ptun.ed In a
manner nol Included In
the script and .tt~pt
ed .to drive hi. hoOfs
down on a crowd of ex
tl'lla ,w.rmlng about
him. But Lytell, tum-'
Inll what .Imaar proved
a tralledy Into. thrill
In,comedy. did. "tom
mix" and rode the buck·
In, horse Into an .dja·
cent I"t. where he ~tuck
the matter out. After.
a thrlllln, contest, the
best man won-and
Lytell rode the subdued
animal back.. f3t0rl LwU N",. 'J h,i~.

• • •~ of Veri Stedman Ta~'s ,win babia __ hick
V !~ the land of Babyland Irlt. lilt wedt, 1Mud*

.hr week.' 014 twlnlet Ia n, nicely.

• • e

SAW Edwin Suwna looklna ,Iurn as could ~I.
tliaylna a sanrt~hYmn-Slnctn. N", Ena!and
bcOtlcper In Pcbc Ial.' tl1cturc. They used an

honcot~ U. S, submarine to rescue BcbC
from the: water aftal' tM IbIM between the IIIh &nota hooz..
smuallna Ichnoner. Bch Juat must have cxcltcmcnt
_way.

THE~ Hal,. .re .tlll In evldcncc.o on II.taty MU~
Minter'. act. She I. _In. al1\on8 t~_beardfjj
Mennonlta, I st...np relitlioUl HCt or rural PcnnaYI

vanUl. She maka I lovelY 'nu,..· \
• • •

HAMY BEAUMONT. when not .1lrectln, Vlq!a
Dana, ~ a·huntln,. 0" a rwOoday vacation
(~.::r' dlrecton work III t~ time') 10 ,h,. Salton

Sea he the limit of ducl<. Ind upon hia return .hi'
wlf~ Jive" dinner In VI'. honor wl,h the nucka In • f~

'tilted roIc. • ••

YOU IIflr " lot .bo<lt studios havl"- to "retrench" and
"rut down overhead cx~.. by reducl"- .tII,""
MI.rla. M"ny a Iitd., lady who f_rly' carrlttl

home I thn"aand berrla In hcr .mall palm enry Saturday
nl,ht now mUit be cnnttnt with a couple of hundred. 8IIt
-whv pick Oil thv at~~1 .

Ir _ tn me the _tlves of aome of the. film compa
"Ies ahould h.ve their .xpcnac accounta Ilvm the ont'll
over occasionally. For IfIlIt_, one vlce-presldent-m-

, Il1lIly I. Ihrlfty to the noInt of not even ownlna an autQo
mObile. Why .hould h., He rmtl a car and chauffC\l'r
for the paltrY awn of '115 a IUHl_nd charlCS It "U ~
hi. IIX~ eccount.11wlt way h. cIocsn't evm have (0
nuy pi, The car" hi. for hla Pf'r8Onal USC'. even to taldr\ll
hla hldy friends out for an alrlna. or whatever It ". lilrii
_tlva live th21rlldy. frlcndi at the _ide cafes, I

Another studlo I know "nUl a .tand.and aMV-
Ina aPP'iratua for 10 a "'edt-the whole cantraPotlon could
be bciU8tit, I Im.llne. for thnt 1IUI1\. But he ' "",ps" the
~ wlIo owns tM thllll with thl' little weekly~...
lum on the ,id-.nd putllt an hi· expcnac Iccount. ~

Why pick on tht .tan"1111. .

• • •

· THE I~ rvw' of draolnll-- remlnl,""t of
the tneater-4lre pue6 now In the Itudlol. The thin.
I. to have .·tiny'buftplow of your very own,. Thai.

"dnnl-_houIa"~I.of art decoration yet aervtn.
a prectJcal~ve 0 very "homey" appearance to
the -ItUdio ' lou," rlliain. lnqui.ltlve roofa abOve the hilt!
fcnca like IIttic lirla all C1rrsicd up In their .tlff white and
blue d_I

AnIta Stewar 's little
"day-tlmc houN" con
abta of drawi~
done In Chlncac black

.. and aoId, drcssinll-lOOfD
of rrcnch Py Piutcled
walla wjth old roec dcco
ratlonl and 'I'WY fumi-,
ture. and kitchenette.
She has a bill camfy
IOfa-che kind you like
to c:ucldle up on and

· dream fooIlIh dreams.
At the Laaky ltudio

·a Wealth of~tlon
I. hlddcn bChInd the
fact that thc.bunplo....
are ar~ i;dplta
bt"C4Uy. Ho... els
could they be1 By th
atandai'd of l"lpo,

. tanee1 My. my. ho"
lOme little lirla would
scrap! By virtue of·
~ior beauty t But
Mr.. Laky clalml he I.
no Parla to preacnt the '
IQIdcn apple I By the Anlla lin. II"" "I ,,,,,-
number of divorces or "cuddly" «111U.
prevloua acrvltuda of ..
each! That wCKlldn't do, Many of the Lasky ltan never·
h~ .ppcndllcs of the nulaanc:e. ,ender and othcn still
are boliItina the orllllnal ona. Hence the I'ClIOrt to the
all!!labet.

Out at Unlveraal somebody'had • brlllht{ clean idea and
ordered the ~Io... drenl"l"roomI 0 the ,un ali
redecorated. PrlacUIa Dean chi:lIC turquoise blue, Marlc
PrevOit heUotfllPCl back.round wl~.pranlum red ,ilk
_hlon.. GI~y. Walton'. aulte Ia bCIna done In a SQft
pink and Eileen Scdplck·. In delicate orchid, And-O
ihada of prchllCOrlc h..mcnl-Hoot Glbaon pn;l8teS to
cmDte aurrounded by a pntle mauvel But von ~rohelm
restored m~ pulac to normal with a violent blN:k and rtfl
velvet com lnatlon, ••• .

• • •
CHARLES SPENCF.R CHAPliN Ia ~Itcd tn be

nwlvln. '$0,IlOO for hlap~. of hla life, 1"IIr
. tlcuIarly hi.Cll~abroad, And now coma the

clllm "Iement from a frcn.led praI apnt that Jackl;:
Cooan Ia .,tna to write hi. aUtoblOIln!r'/ly.-datllll frqn
hi. 11m 1taIC' aPl'ftntnoc at the ~ of elihteen montIW.
WIle MY' out~ our ",.. qcnt.-are fIIIC
~1 '- . .

"THE STORM" Is brewln, .t U('llversal. Which has a
double meaning. On. Is. that Ijal f the p,lace thrcatcna
to walk out 'beCause of the "d~lon ' of one o( the

moat popufarlllccutivcs. The other I. that Rellinald Barker
hal sf~ to direct a picture called "The Slorm," and will

. have with him l.catrlce Joy, who 8fhlcved PfO"llncnce In
his '·'Bunty Pull. the SCrln..... · Laltrlcc haS been aharlna
a bethln':Jl!lP.1 jlnd a drawlnl-room wllh Edllh Roberts In
'Cecil De Mille's "Saturday NIlIht." I do~ the poor
child wlll be better clld be(ore sltc tllcklcs "The Scorm'"

M AX LI!IIlDER Is maklnl. a ~lcaqUC o~'Th. Three
M"sk~eerl," with a\in ta",. t APOllo of
the acrcat, .. the ~,dirtlJ and 'Spl e" Rankin

.slimmat lirlln plctura, •• Jhe au.,n. Bull w.. achcduled
to act. ". chIef of the teOfJ'Clon committee to welcome
General Diu on hla arrival I.n l.<lI Anllclca, but he mUl't
have pten ....frlllht "\ the thwaht of all the boule
vardlen Of:=hetie ICll wI!'> woul~ I)c l1.nln, the .Id.....lk
alCllll the . ~rch. Allyway. the "BooI·...• clalSle 0)
pro'lle "'II m ISlna (rom the ,me,.I's entO\ll'llp,

• , I
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Talk rvUJout gilding the t:!!)'~

Pog~ Fi/ttm

Mr&, Ethel Chaffin

'Well. of cour!IC,
loOI'Yle of the cventn,
gowns and !\treet wrap!\
cah IX: remodelled and
ustd aldin, But the
costumes of the stars
are alwa\'s new, As
soon as ihe picture i~ A wddingg,own dt&illntd,by Mr", ChniJin lor
finished, the costumes Mary Milt& Minttr-onl,v, 0/ ('ourse. Mary iom""
are, ripped up, the ma- ,"a"ied-"'t'
terlals cleatK>d and r ,
pressed, and then usually made over Into clothell for the extras, Even the
tailored suits and COilts we remodel uhtll they look like new,

"It 15 a reill joy to plan costumes for a star who wears clothes so dash
i",ly as Bebc," Mrs, Chaffin went on, "For one thing, she is vitally Inter
ested in them herself, Wanda Hawley really isn't, ThOugh she is so pretty,
Miss Hawley apparently hasn't a spatk of ,:anity or the feminine frivoli,ty·
wlUch loves to buy clothes, plan clothes, dlscus.sclothes, She ill m8W1lfi.
cchtly indifferent to the whole ~rtorial business, . ' ,

"But with Hebe Daniels, it Is quite different, She's such a Tomboy,
"May McAvo)' is Interestcd,jnhcrscrious little way, in her c:1othe!\ and,

wears th:m beautifully She IS an odd Iit~le enigma-she look~ exactly
as old as the c:1othcs she, wears,

"Constance Binney wcar~ clothes charmingly, and. like Miss McAvoy,
qUietly rather than dashingly She Is very slender. and expre~~s to my
mlnd,'youth and youth's hoPe,' ruther than' mischief or farce....

"Don't you costume Mary Milc.~ Mint-cr, too'" ,
"Only for s~lal costumes, Shc prefers to fumi!'h her own street and

evening clothes," . ,
It's a great, life-this COlItumln4 stars-a great life if your stock of

originality never runs low, Apparently Mrs, Chaffin's never will, •

Here's a Woman Who Trims Up th~ Stars

By p, B, Cole
big llCene-that is, a ,ball room, restaurant or other mob !oCcne, the ,tot
must not be out-shone and lost in the crowd, Therefore all the cul.:lr
khemc must be planned so that the star will be conspicuous by contrll~,
The costumes of all the extra persons in the picture are treated as part ,A
the scenery, That is ~y we must,
e:hoose the costumes of the' extras, and
why we furnish them, No extra could
afford to buy all the '
things which arc neees·
sar>;,"

, Do you make new
things for every single
production, or can you
Usc the' same things in
many different pic
tUI'C!"" Mrs, Chaffin

was asked

Binney wear upon the:
!!Creen, She al!lO co.~
tumes the minor women
mcmber!\ of their casts,
1..llst year she planned
lind supervised the mak.
Ing of over threc thou·
sand costumes! Not so
jwly eh? '

"But 'don't the extras
furnish their own cos
turnes?" we gasped In
1U~r1l1e,

'They may in ~e
compani~~, but !leldom
iH a Realart picture,"
replied,the artIst, "An
extra may own yery
aood-looklngc:lothes, but
unless they happen to
tone In with tfie effect

, the dlrectordesires, they
won't do at all, You
know certain colors have
to be handled very care

. fully, since they photo-
,raph black, Yellow and
fed can never' be used
uhless the director wish
es 8 very dark, practi
cally blae:k effect. For a

May McAvay in (I chdlin w/nllr'
'"'" cOl'~ oj bid wiwt with biaclt
ConlY jur coliIJ, and',,'UIf~,

YOU k/'l()w how fascinating those wonderful co.~tumes worn in motion
pictures are, How woulCf you like to design 'em, lie awake nights
thinking up novel cffect~, superyise their ,making by expert

tsilors, seamstre.ll'SCS, milliners atk:! furriers, with no depressing thoughts
of economy to cramp your style, and then watch the stars don 'em' To
most women, such a job would be a deliriOUS delight, comparable to the
joy of clerking in a candy story Nhlch seemed to them when they wcre
little girls the height of human bliss,

But it is no slight responsibility to be the' head of the wsrdrobe depart
ment of a' great motion picture llClITIpany, Indeed, it's a man-sized job
one that requires executi\'e ability as well as thllt indefinable thing:
"clothes sense,"

Mrs, Ethel Chafflh, who has chlatge of the Reatart C-ostumc Department,
is not at all your probable idea of what such an el(e~uti\'e would be, We,
for instance, had imagined a hejlvy woman in her late thlrtks or carl~'

,forties, whQ would look like a succ:essful busincss
woman, talk like a head buyer in 8 Fifth Avenue shop,
and glance witheringly at our UWn last year's suit,
Instead, we met a slender, altl10st fragile looking
young woman, with a soft voice, dreamy eyes, thl'
frle:'ldllest and most un-buverish tnanner (have
you ever met a buyer? Go~h, but they're grand!)
and smart clothes, which didn't in the least give
her a smarty air, There's a lot in that, you know,

Mrs, Chaffin, be it known to all fans, is ~pon
sible for every last garment \'ou se~ Bebc Daniels,
Wanda Hawle~·, ~1ay McA\'ov and Constance
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.Raymond Hatton shows
respect for the villain's jau
Against the ,«Iall," a new (
a dramatic comedy with pie,
the tale of a poor New York
tiel' who, discharged. seeks
via a freight train, from w!
off into a wild and woolly
Valli is leading woman

13ig 0t(oments, in Picture

Gold' Pirates' Slave Girls'
The ·mystic, subtle, perfumed
East' They're all in "Street
of the Flying Dragon," Sessue
Hayakawa's next picture for
R-C. The slightly-whiskered
gentll'man in thi.t scene oppo
site the redoubtable Sessue is
Toyo Fuiita, who has the role
of the pi;ate t;hief in "Street of
thl' Flying Dragon."

"Conceit" is the title of a
forthcoming Selznick picture,
with a nirefully selected cast
headed by Mrs. De \'(Iolf Hop
per and William Davidson.
ThI' picture's title might well
apply to Davidson as he ap
pears in this scene with Mrs.
Hopper, eh? It's a dramatic
tale, well seasoned with comedy
situations; Selznick annoulU'l!s
it as a special.

A thrilling moment in
"South of Suva."' Mary Miles
Minters latest Realart jJicture,
when South Sea Islanders up
rise and seek the life of the
sulky-looking person with the
gun. To save himself he turns
M, M. M. over to them as a
human sacrifice to their pet
gods. "South of Suva" is
unique, for there isn't a beach
comber or a whiskbroom cos
tume in the whole picture!

Shakespeare didn'
"Hamlet': he merel
rated (creating some 0)
situations) on an 01,
saga in which "Haml
woman. Sa a Norse
concern has made ".
with the saga as a scr
Asta Nielsen is starre
title role. The pictuT
ises Jo attract wide a
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Clures rou Hoven't ·Seen

(allon shows a total lack of
villain's iaw in "His Back

'all" a new Goldwyn picture.
ledy with plenty of both. It's
or New York tailors llppren
larged, seeks Western Jortune
'ain, from which he is kicked
I anti woolly tawn. Vir/inia
g woman

:peare didn't create
: he merely elaba-'

'ating some of his awn
r) on an old Norse
chich "Hamlet" is a
So a Norse picture

has made "Hamlet"
saga as a script, and
lsen is starred in the

The picture prom
Itract wide auention,

There's a big slice of villainy
and no small amount of dra
matic heroics in "Lucky Car
son," Earle Williams' new
picture for Vitagraph. It is a ,
story oflast adventure and wily
intrigUe-<! tale 0/ two conti
nents. Williams has the role
of a man who impersonates a
capitalist whom he thought he
had killed. BtU he was very
much alive, as events prQve.
Betty Ross Clarke pbys cipp~
site the .tar.

The disagreeable Mr. Vol
stead is being flouted in this
scene from "One Glorious
Day," in which Wii/ Rogers
appears as a Paramount star
for the first (ime. From' \'(Iii/'s
actions in this scene, one might
surmise' he has been breaking
the' Eighteenth Amendment,
Vivacious Lila Lee appears
opposite the homely comedian,

"S~isters," from .a story by
the prolific K.athleen Norris,
will soon be on the screen. It is
a special Cosmopolitan pro
duction to be released lry Para
mount, in which Mall Moore
and Seerta Owen head the
special calSt, Mr. Moore and
M iss Owen are pictured in thi,
scene. Gladys Leslie has been
cast as one of the "Sisters" of
the title.
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Two .~'nds of ffomen
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Ficlionized from the R-C Picture, taken from the novel by Jackson Gregory, "Judith of Blue Lake Ranch, starring Pauline Frederick

OUT of ten thousand acres of wastc land Luke Sanford had created Over the mantel of the big fireplace hung Luke Sanford's old Stet sun
Blue Lake Ranch, one of the biggest enterprises of it~ kind. and his spurs, The girl's eyes filled with tears as she looked at this mutc

Also, he lived to realize another dream: he saw his daughter eVidence of a loved presence which she so sorcly needed now. She becamc
emerge from hoydenish girlhood to culturerl. beautiful womanhood-and aware that someone had entered the room. She tumed to see the adori ng
then had come Luke's untimely death. eyes of old Jose, a half-breed servant who had been with her father, regard-

For a year afterward the girl, Judith, remained in the East and during ing her. Sne called to him and the faithful old retainer ran forward as fast
that time the big ranch became the bone of contention between the Western as his wobbly legs would let him, and knelt at her feet.

Lumber r')ll1pany, which coveted its The girl was touched. Here at least was loyalty. A little comforted
ranch timber aud water power, and and hiding all traces of her emotion, she walked into the mess house. The
Bayne Trevors, ranch manager, who ranch hands were just finishing their evening mcal. They made haste to
had gradually assumed almost com- finish when they saw Judith and began hurrying out. As Bud Lee, too.
plete control of the ranch-inciden- started for the door the .alrl <:aUed to him. Calmly she had taken her seat
tally the money which it brought In. at the table and ordered the cook to bring her a cup of coffel.'

Only Bud Lee, horse foreman, was "Are you afraid to stay here and take orders from a woman~" she asked
a deterring factor in the ambitious the big cowboy with direct seriousneSS.
schemes of Trevors to secure the Bud fumbled with his hat and looked down at his 'boots. Never had he
ran<;/1 for his own.. Bud showed a been in such a strange sltuatlon.

stubbornness vastly an- "1 won't leave for a week. I'II·live you time to get somebody in my
noying to Trevors. He place," he muttered. .
would have fired him off Something-perhaps it was the honest look in his blue eyes-perhaps it
the place if he dared, but was the rebUke he had given Trevors, made Judith have faith in this man.
he had not yet obtained She wanted him to stay. She needed him to help her. So she said:
the necessary legal au- "What's ypur reason for leaving at all~"

thorit, m make such a step possible. Bud's face was crimson, but he believed in telling the truth.
A dead man-and a slip of a girl "Well-I-I just can't see that a lady has a right to tie into a man!;

several thousand miles away: mere job," he blurted.
Wisps of mist which could be easily Hurt and disappointment shOWing in her face, Judith sprang to her feet.
dispelled, .thought Trevors with a Bud stepped back, thinking perhaps she was going to box his ears as she
satisfied smile as he. contemplated had the ranch manager's. But the girl walked out of the door just in time
the vast rolling acres with their fine to hear Trevors, who- was about to depart in thc buckboard, urging the
timber and pastlolre land. men to work against her and promising them goocl- jobs with the Western

In the midst of an argument be- Lumber Company. .
tween Trevors and Lee one morning His triumphant eye met the girl's for a moment. Then hc clambered
over the sale of some horses a slen- into the buckboard and drove away. The circle of men started to disperse.

Judith had faith der young girl in riding clothes with With determination the girl walked Into their midst and cried OOJt 'with
in Bud Lit. flashing dark eyes and a cloud of fierce intensity:

dark hair framing the winsome "My Dad was Luke Sanford. He made this ranch and I've come to save
face under the neat Iittlc hat, suddenly ,it from crooks like Ba'ync Trcvor~."
entered the door. The bravery of the girlish challengc

"Which of you is Mr. Trevors'" she had Its effect on this group of hard-
asked crisply. ened, fighting, fair-minded lot of West-

Trevors impudent stare and slow erners. Carson, the cattle foreman,
drawl bordered on insult. The girl was on the girl's side and said so, but
eyed him cvldly. A hot flush mounted Quinnion, a surly sort of fellow, jeered
to her cheek~.. When she spoke it was at the girl: .
in measured accents, and Bud Lee, "Why should we mind vou ~ You
watching her closely, marveled that so can't even ride'a horse without fallin' ,
!'mall a bit of femininity could display off."
so mu<;h defiance and spirit. Judith wheeled upon him.

'" am Judith Sanford, and I have 'If there's a horse on'this ranch I
come to take charge here," she said. can't ride, I'll quit and give you my
"I have brought with me quite enough . job," she said.
evidence of your crooked deals In try- "Wall." drawled Quinnion, winking
ing to ge.t control of my ranch, Mr. craftil._ tae the others, "if you'll ride
Trevors. I won't trouble you to remain Black Prince and stay on his back two
here any longer." minutes, I'll stay and work for you."

"Well, I'm damned!" said Trevor!, Now. Black Prince was a devil on
starting toward the girl with his fists four legs. Quinnlon himself was
clenched. "00 vou think I'm goirg almo.,t afraid to lead him, let alone
to walk out of here-the place I've ride him. Yet he was soon gingerly
made-on the orders of a little snip leading the big brute out of the barn
like you~" He followed it up with an . while Bud Lee and Carson protested
oath, whereat Bud Lee sternly re- to no avail. Judith waved them
minded him that he was talking to a angrily aside. 'rersely ordering the
ladv. horse blindfolded and the stirrups

ihe ranch manager sneered in ugly shortened, In a moment the girl was
fashion. He was. evidently prepared on his back. Then ensued such rear-
to stand his ground.. Quick as a flash ing and plunging and bucking that thc
the girl's hand shot out and struck him men stoOd in awed silence, fear ari,
a stinging slap on the cheek. Infuri- anxiety written on some faces, a grudg-
ated. amazed beyond bounds, the big inll. admiration on others.
fellow lunged toward her. Five minutes of It-then the girl

"Stay back," the girl warned qUietly, had Prince back at the bam, panting
though her face was white. Trevors and beaten.
paid no attention. but kept. coming "W1ho hired you.'" &he a&Md with Iwil1Jc'jllll eyes. :'Now ri~e him yourself or get off
OlWRfd her. Thc girl reached Into the . ' thiS ranch, she ordered the grinning

ket 01 her coat, Bud ue stared In Quintllon. He chose the latter alterna-
amazement as two shots rang out and Trevors' arm dropped helpless at tive: but his evil eyes promised a reckoning In the future.
his side, . Judith was now close to tears and her voice trembled a bit. though she

"Have a team hitched up at once to take this man from the ranch," the tried bravely to keep It steady as she told the men:
girl ordered Lee. "From now on every man on this ranch will ta~e orders You can go or stay as vou please. but if you leav.e me short-handed,
only from me!" I'll J(now you are a low-down bunch!"

A bit bewildered. Bud left to do her bidding, while Trevors, his eyes She whirled and left them and Carson muttered:
filled with hate, followed him. "I heard about Luke Sanford's glrl-that's her all right."
. In spite of' ber bravado, Judith was only a woman and she felt all of a Bud Lee was frankly' puzzled. He admired Judltlj, but she was not

woman's Wistful longing for friendship and protection, for some strong Bud's idea of what a 'lady" "hould be, While he. stood thlnklna. Jose
arm to leAn on when she turned and entered the ranch house. E:very place ap~red and told him Judlt" 1.,lshed to lee him.
in the big.. comfortable old structure was evidence of her father's lOVing The cowboy went Into the ranch house and once In the girl's presence
·thought for his daught«., who he fondly hoped' would occupy the place he looked so stem .and forbidding that she laughed outright and said,
~e day. . "Bow Wow," at once dlsarmlna him of his aruffness, ,
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• • •
Three days later Hampton rode briskly up to CarsOn and said author

itatively:
"Got an order for five hundred beef cows. Crowd them down to the

lower end right away." .
Now Carson knew that it was the wrong time of the year to sell, He

stared at Hampton foolishly. . .
Hampton tersely repeated his 'order and galloped away.
"Some day I'll take him between my thumb and finger and 8Mihilatc

!'lim," muttered Carson. . .
Immediately he sought Bud Lee. Bud was frankly at sea. What could

sueh a foolhardy course mean? And Hampton declared the order had
. 'come from Judith herself. With determination, Bud staned toward the

ranch house.
Attired In a beguiling, frilly frock, Marcia lISt. upon the porch. 5t1c

looked up with a pleased smile as Bud approec:hcd, thinking he had come
to call on her. But Bud was awake at last. Somewhat brusquely he
Inquired for ~iss Sanford.

(To •• Co"""uoJ)

with the cowboys, very ill at wse in their mail-order-<:tltl.loguc dres~ suits,
Pretty and demure, Marcia was the center. of an IIdmiring group when

Bud entered. Unlike many men of the open, Bud worl' u dress suit very
well, his native dignity and well-set:-up fiiUre carrying it off to good
advantage. Marcia looked at him coquettishly and he was about to 10 to
her when suddenly every voice in the room was hushed.

Down the stairs came Judith-and sueh a Judithl 'She wore a cri~line
gown, quaint and long and softly ruffied andner beautiful brown hair was
caught high in a Spanish comb. She looked like some exquisite painting
come to life. Apparently unconscious of the stir she was ercating, she
smiled to friends on all sides,

His face pale end stern, Bud Lee watched her. .
So this was the woman he thought was just 'sort of a brave tomboy;

a maMish person of too much aggressiveness. This vision of gleaming
white and rose with the softly curved alluriria lips and the tender, smiling
eyes! He felt himself cheated, This, then, was the real Judith.and he.
numskull that he was, had never guessed! Judith was overwhelmed with
pleas for the first dance. In laughing confUsion she turned and for the
first time saw Bud's ardent gaze upon her. Her smile died-she cal:lght her
breath sharply. Then. smiling once more, she held out her hand, He took
it. Just then the music started. Somehow she found herself In his armll
anc! Sliding over the floor with him.

When the waltz had ended he silently led her out of thl: crowded room
and onto the porch. The cool night wind stirred among the pines. bringinl
a refreshing scent. Above. the millions of stars looked down as the two.
with one accord, moved out into the stillness of the night. .

Judith began talking light nothings, trying to drown the tumult in her
heart. Bud only looked at her strangely and suddenly he snatched her to
him and crushed his lips to hers. The girl's hands clenched. One raised
as if to strike him. Then she laughed and said ironically: .

"So this is the sort of gentleman a
dress suit has made of Bud Lee! For so
great an honor surely any woman would
thank him'"

Then, making a slow, graceful curt
sey, she turned and entered the house.
She left a crestfallen cowboy covered
with chagrin and bitter self-dlsgust,

That ':'liaht after her guests had lone,
Judith. stOod alone in the great room
which had so lately echoed to talk and
laughter and the music of the violins,
."gain she lived that moment in Bud's
arms. What her feelings were ..she
dared not analyze.

Slowly she ascended to her room.
Under the door was a white slie. of
paper. Hastily she picked It up. Per.
haps it was from Bud. What she read
brou~ht a troubled frown to her brow:

"Trevors' men are busy again. I
have a bullet hole in my hand and can
hardly write. Come to me at once and
tell no one. Doc Tripp,"

Without stopping to change her
dress, Judith hastened to get her hone.
throwina a coet around her as she ran,
She knew every inch of the stables

Mrs. (;rim/ev critically inspected Judith's mannish allirt. thoroughly and heeding Ooc's admoni-
• tion to tell no one, she softly made her

way without arousing the now sleeplnll
ranch hands and was soon lalloping down the road in the direction of
Doc Tripp's cabin.

Suddenly several dark forms sprang from the bushes by the roedside.
Her horse was seized by the bridle. Judith was dragged from the saddle.
blindfolded and led on and ordor what seemed an eternity Into the moun
tain wilderness. She lost all sense of direction, all sense of time, Finally
she was thrust Into.a room and found herself in a dark, windowless cabin.
The bandana had been roughly ripped from her eyes, her hands relealiCd.
In the meagre light of a lantern she saw two masked men. Undaunted,
Judith jumPed forward and pulled the mask from the taller of the two.
It was Trevors. .

"So." she jeered. "you were fool eno.Agh to mill first-hand In a dangerous
undertakinl· " ,

"Yes, wnen.! want no bungling," he retorted. .

• • •
I ' On t~ night of the ball the great 'living room of the ranch was converted
into a ball room, Beautiful women In stunning gowns (some of Marcia's

.and Hampt~"a friends raving run down from San Franciseo), mingled

"Who hired you?" she asked, her eyes twinkling.'
"Your father," . '
Quickly Judith put out her hand. ,
"My father would never have Pout his horses into the care of a man

who was not white clear through, ' she said with feeling.
And this was the bejiMlng of a strong friendship between the Impetuous,

stTOl'll-willed girl and the Eiig man of the plains, Events followed each
other In rapid and startlina succession.

Trevors had not been Idle. In a few days Hampton, the third owner in
the ranch, arrived, stating that he thought his presence was needed, as the
problems were too big for Judith to tackle ploflC. Hampton was s,nooth
and suave and though Judith distrusted him, she could not very well order
him from the place as she had .the rougher QuiMlon and Trevors. He
must first make some move which could make it easy for her to become .
actually hostile to him, In Hampton's party was pretty Marcia Lang
worth~, Hampton's fiancee, her father, Major Langworthy, and her aunt,
Mrs. Grimley, .

But Judith, too, had been working quicklv and she had surrounded
herself with a few loyal old friends of her fatner's-·I\ttle old Doc Tripp,
.Miller, Bud Lee and CaI'SQl'\, Marcia Lanporthy fluttered her eyelashes
beneath her lingerie hat when she saw her strange hostess attired in leather
chaps and a Stetson hat.

Judith had too much on her mind. however, to pay much attention to
Miss Fluffy De Ruffles. She had Just been informed that Miller, who was
on the way to the ranch from the bank with the money ~o payoff the hand~,

. had been held 'up arid robbed. It was Trevors and his gang at work, of
course. With the mood the men were in, not yet quite trusting her, it
boded ill for Judith's plans if she did not have money to pay them off on
the· very first pay day. Thinking rapidly, sheylanned to send fresh horses
to meet Bud Lee, who had galloped away to Rocky Bend, hoping to reach
the bank in time to get more money to"
meet the demand and to ~et back to
the ranch before five 0 clock-the
usual hour for paying off the hands. '

If this plan could be carried out,
everything would move along smooth
ly, she hoped, and the hands would,
stay with her and swing the ranch out
of the reach of these wily schemers.

The hours of waltinK were anxious
ones. Ten minutes to five-five mi"'
utes-Judith clasping her hands, I~".
eyes on the road suddenly heard til<',
thunder of hoofs.

The radiant smile she gave Bud 'as
he swuns off his horse, the money in
his belt, was almost enouah to make
him forget her mannish attire and
wavs,

The men were paid off, none of them
sensing the tense moments Judith and
Bud ti8d undergone to get the money
there for them In time. The dlMer
hour came and ir. the big ranch house
the guests were smartly attired in din
ner gowns and coets. They looked
aro~nd for their hostess, but she was
nowhere to be found.

The truth was, Judith was "bandit-
hunting," .

It was a very disapproving Bud Lee
who glowered down at the determined girl stalking at his side through the'
woods, armed with a revolver. .

"Well, didn't they rob one of my men-and (ry t..o kill another, shooting
lit you the way they 'did when you were riding Back with the money?
A nice son of manager I'd be If I didn't go ou~ and round them up," flashed
Judith, '

"But it's not. woman's work," decjlfrcd Bud. "You ought to be back
there in ttlt ranch house- •

"Wearing 8 low-neck dress and pouring tell under the pink candles
white my_propeny Is beina ruined and stolen from me," said Judith in dis-
~t. "You make me tired." .

But shC: got no further. There was a movement among the trees aheadl. the ping of a bullet; they stumbled upon the Inert form of one of Trevors
men with the Blue Lake pay roll tied to his belt.

"Keep him as evidence," cried Judith. It is doubtful if she could have
carried out her plan had It not been for the timely arrival of help from the
ranch. The man had not been alone and blJllets were zipping all around
Bud and Judith when the ranch hands arrived. .'

Bud Lee found himself a prey to strange emotions the."IC Pays. How
.could he help admiring the splendid pluck, the staunch comradeship of
Judith? Yet, contrasted with her was Mllrcia Lansworth~" who had a
frank cue of hero-worship for the stalwart cowbov, and who was Bud's
Idea oh .'lady." .

The date for the eMual Blue Lake dance IIPproeehcd and Car.son. after
m~rofound thO\.liht, ordered twenty-five dress suits for the cowboys
throu a mail order catalosue, .

had about decided not to attend the dance, but when the big night
c:ame he found himself wonderina-not how Judith would look--but
how Marcla.would. Judith would no dOubt ~ in chaps. Finally curiosity
won and he fished from an old trunk a finely made but wrinkled dress suit,
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Jnother Irish ~bel
By Walter Bodin

Page Twenty~tu'Q

IT was fonuitous that Laurl:nce Trimble had
Irish ancestors.

Not only did they hand him down a shock
of red and curly hair, a pair of twinkling, deep
blue eyes and the traditional Irish humor but they
,ave him a generous shar.: of dreams, a wealth
of idealistic vision with a zealot's passion for
achievement, the whole topp¢ with a WQrm
understanding and genial humanness,

Which. while you may never even have heard
of Mr. Trimble, auaurs well for motion pictures
in America. .
: He is a director-a veteran-who rebels quite
violently against the existing stupidities of his
fellow directors, (By that I mean the majority
of American directors; the men who are respon
sible for the bulk of so-called "program" pictures,
There are exceptions, of course.) It Is this'apirit
of rebellion. backed by the flaming determination
to hack away at his job until he makes an appre
ciable dent, that makes of the up-standing Mr.
Tr.lmble a happy symbol for American motion
picture production.

A warm, pulsing liking for the man springs
up immediately on meeting him, I was intro
duced by the ubiquitous press agent who hari
arran.ied the meetin.li! at my reque~t, .

''How do you do~' had been my commonplacc,
rather reserved greeting,

"Oh, I'm better. much better.'
It was a heany, booming greeting. behind

whjch a laugh st rained for release, and the accom
panying handclasp wlls' suggestive of the gym
nasium. Then followed a delightful few hours;
it was not an interview-rmrely a carefree ex
change of Ideas and the recital of agreeable
stories. Gladly did we connive to have Larry
(I had beaun to address him thus famlliarJy not
two minutes after our meeting-knowing him,
one can't call him "Mister") do the bulk of the
talking, And he talked to good advantage, for
he had plenty to,say.

Larry had just completed his latest picture,
"The Silent C.all," in the production of which he
~pent an entire ,year and traveled some ten thou
~n9 miles in search of appropriate scenery. He
was in New York on a combination business trip
and holiday, and it's a question as tQ which he
.worked at the hardest. I can't recall just how
cenain discussions arose-like Topsy, they just
arew. So [ shall jot down impressions of conver
'sation, rather than the conversation Itself.
. "American picture production can't .survi\'e
many years of the present modes of direction,"
[ remember the dynamic Larry ~ing out
over his salad. "And not only is, the direct;on
wrona; the methods of production are dead
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wrong. The trouble runs aU
the way through a picture. An
idea, an Ideal ora new thouaht
hasn't got a chance in a m0
tion picture studio.

"That's because everybody
concerned with the making of
pictures is firmly and unalter
ably convinced that they know
everything that Is to be known
about it. They have learned to
do things in a certain way. and
are convinced that it is the omy
way those things can possibly be
successfully accomplished.

[ steered him into personal
channels.

Whereupon he detailed his
real ambition.

[t is to own a wolf farm!

Trimble has the Jighrers faCt.

J-Ier~'s

. Larry'sfri,nd
displaying a rag

i,ed disposition,
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Thi,
'wolf bit

'lIfr~ OM Oil
the "/o(:-but

Larry.

"A wolf i~ the greatest pet in the world," hc
assured me, earnestly. "Better thaI} anv dog!
Of cour~, I know a wolf has a son of bad repu
tation. Mothers somehow don't seem to'care to
have them ar'lUnd the babv. #".

"But it isn't fair! A wolf know~ his friends.
Why, one of the swcete.~t compliments I cvcr
got in my life. was paid me by a wolf. It was
)iiut in Denver. A little over a year ago I was

, out that way, and I heard about'a man who had
a fine she-wol fO' [WCl'lt out to. see her. Spent
about fifteen minutes with her, and we werc
friends. Then [ went away. A few weeks ago.
I had to pass Denver, and I decided t'i) stop over
lind see the. wolf IIgain. Mind you, she had
never seen me but once-and that~mc nearly
Ii vear before. ,But she remembc me!
, ''The answer~ I bought that 110'0 f.

, "In time, I expect to have a lot of breeding
wolves. I already have the. farm. And then
I'm going to raise two packs. One p,!!ck I will
tame. Make 'em nice and gentle. The other
pack I'll leave· wild. And then I'll be able to
make some real animal pictures. You ~e, I'll
use the gentle wolves when I need them-and
then I'll be able to switch to the wild ones.
And on the screen they will look like the same
pack-only transformed And I'll be able to
get wonderful effects.

"ft's e~sy enough to train wolves. too. All
'you have to do is to be gentle-but firm. Make
them know you are their friend-and don't
ever let them get the slightest idea you're at all
afraid of them-lind you'lI find Mr. or Mrs. Wolf
will meet you more than half way.

"A she-wolf, incidentally, IS a flinatlous little
devil. I used one of 'em in 'The Silent Call,'
playing opposite St ronghean , my policc-dog.
In the script, Stronghean was supposed to vllmp
the wolf. Instead that she-wolf jUst vamped
Stronghean all over the lot. She was like a de
butante with a millionaire."
. We interrupted the wolf-lover. "Wasn't it

dangerous to have' that .wolf runni~ around
loose~" we asked. "Wa~'t she wi1d~

Larry grinned. "Wild~" he rePf!lted. "I
s~ld say not. Gentle as a lamb. Of course.
it's quite true she ~It every darned !iOU1 on' the
lot but me-but I still insist she's gcn~le."

But, Larry to the contrary' notWithstanding.
if it's atl the same to him, we 11 take our ponion
of wolves out at the %00.
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DrH:3 -il.' mulllltr luv il 10
piecl',v.' ,'ihli l:t1J sht' doe.f;
"'e,1S its ilsv bUsy hearl!
And more--oh, much more
-10 Ihe "amf' general 'Jlu/,
all spolttn by,Norma Tal
mad~e to her pel "Pom,"
the while Jh~ shows him 1M
vUnu /rom the briall.jtLfi
rOOOl window. WC'Utd you
IIlay donie Jo, Norma?

PA:"TO~IIi\,1E

For Ihe benefil 0/
Ilw.re who miglll
thinlt dilftrtnl, Ihis
here animal ain't no
moo-toiu. 1/ can'l
be mlllttd, Bully be
IMRJ 10 Harry
Carey, whosay.s it's
worlh $4,000 In flal
mohey. No, May·
hltlle.- II e lI'ouldn'l
advist you 10 gtl /00
close.

"NOlL' Jack, don'l
you dart swin,lt me
100 IliR" - M"lher
wouldn'l W,e il." So
"old C'on.'lanr:e Bin
ney 10 I Jell. Mulhall,
.",ath the shadt oj
lilt old orange Ire,s.
O! course, you can't
.W,' Iht orangelJ, bul
/QAt it !fOm us, who
wouldn'l Ii' to you
JOr tJw world, thIY'r.
tIw",

Par.e Tu'ent~)-th,e.,

Rough howl' ""f!, mtn.
rough house! Irvin \'(Iilla/,
difte/or, and Richard Di.f
ha~ lritd Roslimar)l Thtby
on Ihe charge oj heine 100
darned fussy abolll her per
sonal aplwlfanc,. Thty
found her guilly, I,y unani
mous vote, and Iht verdicl
wa" Ihal sht be duclttd in
Iht ftay. Nol only Ihal, "'ul
thIY dM It. Rostmary i,'
laughing In Ihi.' picturt
bullhey r/lally did duelt Mr,
And'did 3M lau~h ,''',,.'
Not 30 :VOl. 'm4ld n<~ltee It,

S.'mebodv /01./ lillie Man' Philbin the
.I/Ory 0/ h.ni. 8ams'," pushed aPart lhe plllart
of a palace. or something. and then lost
Jll h/$ slreng/h hecausl' old Lady Delilah
caught him <lSler:p Qnd bo#Ibcd his hnir.
Having plenly oj hair, Mar~ deCided /0 try
some of thai slreng "/If on a boulder, She
didn'l' gtl ~ry jar wil il.
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40 East 19th Street

New York

PANTHEX MILLS

PANTHEX
HOSF

No seconds-none but perfect hose of
sU'perior quality. All guaranteed. You
take no chances. Send liS an order, the
goods will be mailed you, examine your
purchase, and THEN pay the postman.

51 ylc No. 208
Pur~ sdk - Semi
full fashioned
splil fOOl merc~r

I~t'd I,,sle ganer 1°1'.

Sizes SV2 19 10. In
cluw..e In black
only

Pricl? pEr pall'.

~1.65

Style No. 222-8
Pure silk. full-fash
ioned. re-inforted
heel :':Ind Loe. mer
cerizcd lisle garter
top. Sizes 81.-'2 to 10
Inclusive I310ck
only

PrIce per pair,
$2.45

As Francois ViI/Oil in "If I Were King."

Farnum surrounded by the bright eager faces,
I thought, "Well, that has enollgh happiness in it.
You might call it jazz to suit even the
editor'"

Nary a picture person,
but one, did Billy sec on
his whole trip. .. I went
abroad for a rest and
saw no picture people, ,,'
he told me-"conse
quently I got the rest I
sought...

The one exception to
this rigid rule. was J .
Gordon Edwards, now

. making a big production
in Rome for the Fox
organization. He had
planned to. spend only
one week in the Italian
capital, but he fell under
the spell of the old city,
and stayed three weeks,
taking side trips with
Mr. Edwards and visit
ing the ruins of Rome of old.

. "It was in Rome," he said, "that I got my
bIggest thrIll. From the time I was fourteen,
I have Interpreted all those chaps associated
with the Forum and the Coliseum. I visited
both these places at every hour of the day and
night, and, I give you my word. as I stood in the
Coliseum in the moonlight, I could see all my
old friends creeping out of the dust of the ages,
saluting in a ghostly parade. A thing like that
sort of gets a fellow, you know-gives you a
real thrill."

A part that Billy played hundreds of tim'es on
the legitimate 'stage is Edmund Danles 'in the
immortal "t"fonte Cristo," so of course he went
to Marseilles and the Hotel Reserve overlooking
the Chateau D'H, where Dantes b~ke through
the ramparts of the old prison with his famous
declaration. 'The world is mine."

"This," he said, "gave me my second bi~
thnll. I would not have missed it for anything.

While he was telling me of'his other delightful
trips out from Paris, the door opened and a
slight man of medium height unceremoniously
ushered himself in. It was Herbert Brennon,
who is directing Billy in his first picture since
his return. It is a story from the life of Edmund
I<ean. the great English tragedian. We talked
until "shooting time" of the scene Billy hild
been dreading.

The scene represented was the kitchen of ah
oid-fashioned English Inn and Mr. Farnum tool<.
me around and pointed out all the details o~

furnishing: an old Welsh dresser, covered With
odd-patterned china; pewter candlesticks. a long,
table covered with real food; period chairs, and
finally an old clock that must have called for
searching in many an hundred curio-shops.

We sat in a comer of this interesting set and
Billy talked of his part in the picture. Evidentlv
Kean is acharactet of whom he is very fond, and
I'll tell you one thing-you just go and talk to
someone as Widely read and learned as William
Farnum, and you'lI feel 'as ignorant as a pro
fessional movie critic. At least I did.

When Billy talks, he sort of muses-if you get
what (mean. He looks far off and he speaks in a
soft, slow, ruminative way. He doesn t seem to
think of himsclf at all. And gosh, that's going
some, for an actor!

"This fellow I<ean"-thus Billy-"he was a
wonderful chap, kind-hearted, always helping
others. He liked to mix with all sorts of people,
and he'd dress like this (Billy was wearing a blue
flannel sailor suit) and go down on the wharves
in London and talk to the poor fellows who hung
around there, and get to know them, and then
he'd find some way to make their burden of life
a little easier-great chap."

Suddenly there was a command of "lights."
Brennon was on the set, clapping "his hands for
attention. Came a flood of almost blinding light
from the Klieg lamps, and the players, most of
them children, appeared.

As I looked back over my shoulder at the gay
holiday scene, at the children dancing to the
strains of the studio orchestra, and at Billy

CZiac{ on the 706

William Farnum a.s he is off 'loge.

level. To us there came Mr. Farnum's valet.
Secretary and valet then led me to a door on
which was painted in black letters. "Mr. Far
num."

Here, at last. I met "Billy," as he is called by
the privileged ones. And though he may sue mc
lor impertinencc when he sees this intervkw, I
·hall call him that, too.

Well, I'm here to tell you that I fell for Billy
on the spot. All the nice things the publicity
staff had called him weren't half enough. Hc's
kind, and considerat~,and courteous..and modest
and sweet-tempered, and charming apd~the

proverbial little brook would have nothing on
me for going "on and on" about Billy.

The funeral he had been to was Ivan Caryll's,
the famous composer who wrote the "Pink Lady"
music and a number of other successes. He was
one of Farnum's dearest friends. So now, in
stead of jazz,' he sat with a far-away look in his
eyes, and talked of Caryll-of what a splendid
friend he had been; of what a fine fellow he was:
of his deserved success.

"I drcaa this afternoon-acting in a gay
Christmas scene. That's the hard part with us,
we actors," he smiled quiZZically, "we have to
go on, y_ou know, whether we'feel like it or not."

Mr. Farnum and his wife ha\JC just returned
from a no less than seven months' rest in Europe.
Seven months, motoring among the beauties
of Italy, France and Switzerland. Sounds pretty
soft. docsn't it? But this was Billy's first vaca
tion in ten vcars. I Ie had to take that. The
doctors made him.

(A "Jazz" interview with William Farnum which refused to "Jazz")

By Dorothy V. Cleveland
"Go up to the Fox Studios at 12 :30 and get

a jazz interview with William Farnum."
Thus the editor, brief-to the point.

In spite of inherent convictions that William
Farnum, whom I had seen in dignified, even
tragic roles-remember "Les Miserables." "If I
Were King," and "Perjury"?-was not a jazz
type, I, being only a humble interviewer and the
editor the "Great )0.<;5," obediently took myself

. to the Fox StudiOS.
ihe first thing I learned was that Mr. Farnum

had gone to a funeral. Funeral-jazz interview
!lome job!

After waiting for some time in the publicity
offices where I heard Mr. Farnum spoken of as
"a d- good fellow," and "a perfect dear,"
(according to whether the speaker was masculine
or feminine). 1 was introduccd to his secretary·
who conducted me to a small office on the studio
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'The HOld- 'Ttme" ~tor
By Colvin Brown
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In IWlJ otd
lime f(,leJ,

(;uess 'em!

XEEP and outstanding charactcr pan, indelibly in~ribed on the in 1880, in the old Baldwin Theater. From 1888 to 1895 he played leadlr1~
motion picture screen, and dcstined to become as permanently parts with Fanny Davenport in the Victorien Sardou. plays, including
<:ngraved on the heart and con..<;ciousness of the theater-going public, Cleopatra, "Theodora."and numerous others. Roberts particularly. achieved

is that which Theodore Roberts takes in "Hail the Woman," Thomas H. fame as the Western Svengali" in "Trilby," when he took William A.
Inee's epic of life, . Brady's company through the entire West, playing before packed audi-

The part is that of "Oliver Beresford." grim and intolerant New England ences in Minneapolis, St. Paul and other cities. Nineteen years ago, as
bigot, whose Old Testament outlook on life, which would make of woman "Simon Legree," in "Uncle Tom's Cabin," with an all-star cast, Theodore
Il chattel and drudge, as in thc casc of Hagar and other Biblical "bonds- Roberts drew crowded houses throughout the United States, [n the Chi-
women," is so sharply delineated by C. Gardner Sullivan, famous screen cago Auditorium, "Uncle Tom" was played before 6,000 people, though
dramatist, who has written both the story and the continuity. the immense hall onlv afforded seats for 4,600,

And, in a way, there is a stril'ing parallel between Theodore Roberts One of the interesting character parts taken by him in his long and varied
interpretation of this powerful role, and his appeurance, many ~'ears ago, career was in the "Squaw Man," wt'ten his Indian make-up reqUired two

in the part of "Simon Legree" iT" 1~~~~:;i;;;~~~~~~~~;:~;i;iiiiiiiii~~=;;i;i1 hours of hard work daily, In"Uncle Tom's Cabin," on the :>rder to give this role its most
speaking stage. The parallel effective and natural interpreta-
does not extend to the nature of tion, it was necessary that he
~~e roles ~~lemsclves-although should learn the language of the

Betesford ml"ht be dc..<;cribed Ute Indians, which consists of a
as a "spiritual S'imon Legrcc"- thousand words. .
but rather to thci r tremendous Theodore Roberts entered the
and far-reaching effcctiveness in motion pictures in 1914, the
the portrayal of types! Critics "Call of the North" being the
declare that modcrn woman- first production in which he took
hood, forced to endure the out- part. "Something to Think
of.<fate outlook on life of such About," and "The Girl of the
men as "Oliver Beresford," is the Golden West," are but a few of
real great problem of the decade. the many other productions in

Theodore Roberts, who cele- which he played subsequently.
brated his sixtieth birthday on Some four years ago he married
October 8th, is a native of Cali- Miss Florence Smythe, at that
fornia, and thc son of one of the time his leading lady in "The
tirst pioneers who came to the County Chairman." They live
Golden State in the "days of old in Hollywood.
-the days of gold-the days of Roberts predicts a tre-
'49." He was born in the heart mendous triumph for "Hili! the
of San Francisco, which was just Woman." He said:
evolving from a sleepy Spanish "It's a strong, overpowetinll
hamlet clustering around the picture in every sense of tho
Mission Dolores, into the storied word. I am proud of this .Brelll
Port of Adventure. Roberts' cast, and of my role of 'Oliver
ancestral home stood at the cor- Beresford,' which has such
ncr of what is now Washington powerful depth of character I

'1nd Stockton Streets-then the I regard 'Hail the, Woman' as a
qutskirts of the town, and now unique illustration of the prog-
the very heart of San Francisco's ress and betterment of motion
famed Chinatown.. At the time pictures.
of the great fire this residence 'The ,screen drama is getting
was the oldest home in San Fran- bette! because of a variety of
cisco, still occupied by its orig- reasons," he said. "In the first
inal owners. But it perishcd place the public is becoming edu-
with the rest of the old, adven- cated to the extent that it will
turous city. not countenance inferior produc-

Among famous men who were tions. Even youngsters of four-
Theodore Roberts' close friends teen and fifteen years are shrewd
in the early days, were Robert and exacting critics nowadays,
L.ouis Stevenson, Mark Twain "The motion picture industry
and Sret Har'te. Years later, now calls for better writers, and
when Roberts was playing. the better brains and better players
leading role in "Arizona," in a -and all these requirements are
great LDndon theater, he again being met on a scale which
met Bret Harte, who was then draws riearer, and ever nearer
dying of a lingering disease. And to perfection."
the last letter Bret Harte ever Having spoken thusly, the vet-
wrote. was to his friend Roberts. eran actor grew confidential and

It is small wonder that Thea- told of his one great personal
dare Roberts became the screcn's 'Theodore Roberts and some oj the rotes he has ereate(t: rlpp.!r teJI-ttamt cornu, dream of the future,

r atest master in rtr' .fohn Gale in "The Barrier": upp.:r righI, title role in "TM Sheriff of Shasta." It is to be filmed in a picture in
~ e -" . po aymg B,v.lc>w, No. I, as an Indian in "The ,~qlJaw Man." IVo. 2, as Simon I.euree

character parts, If one con- 'LJ I rr . C h' " N '3 'i' /. . ""'r,'lLy " " which he doesn't have to smoke
~idcrs that he has rubbed shoul- in' ne e I c>m s .n In. ,L'., as, lIenga I In I,,, a single cigar.
clers with the world's most expressive charactcrs since his childhood days,
In those years California was the happy hunting ground of men, and women
'I Iso. who came West trying to escape from humdrum lives, to make for
tunes, to ICbuild their lives-and to forget! Of necessity such characters
were more sharply delineated and possessed 'of more eccentricities than
could be found among men and women living regular "be-at-the-office-at
nine-o'clock" sort of lives! . And young Roberts, blessed with the genius
of a great actor, saw, observed and unconsciously absorbed the manner
isms and characteristics that later made him one of the most popular actors
and scrcen players.

When he was a lad of five years, Theodore Roberts lived for awhile with
his parents at famous old Angels Camp in the Bret Harte and Mark Twain
~old·miningcountry of California-within a stone-throw from the scene
of the famous "Jumping Frogs of Calaveras." It is of interest to relate
that Roberts, who never returned to those romantic mountains in after
life, left Los Angeles on his sixtieth birthday to take part in a motion pic
ture which is·being "shot" at J imtown, in the heart of the uld mining coun-
try. and close to Angel's Camp. .

Before going em the stage, Theodore Roberts was II teacher of elocution
Illr threc ycars In San Francisco, There he made his first stage appearance
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Vis/once fJ11S enchantment
By. V. C. Olmsted

T IIERE IIrc mliny times in the life of Ii motion picture cameramlln
when distance has to Icnd enchantment to the view. Otherwi~e. ~o

far as the picture house patrons arc concerned. there would be no
"iew-and, what is more important to the cameraman, there would be no
cameraman.

Consider the numberless photodramas and news picture events in which
forest fires, j;treat explosions. battle~ between ferocious wild animals and
the numerous other scenes that threaten all nearby persons with injury
and destruction, Then consider the mlinner of their recording 0" the
celluloid strip that later is flashed on the screen ior your edification and
amusement.

It would be physically impossible ior am; cameraman to have his "box"
within the usual fil}'Yling distance of any such scene. Serious injury or death
would be his portion. and the pietur.e patrons oi the world would be cheated
out of a long succession of creepy thrills.

But the ingenuity of the men of Pantomime-lund has been equal to man"
emergencies, and many seeming "miracle" ha"e evolved from demands in
~ripts in the hands of directors. .

Just look at the mechanism in the picture accompanying this article.
That's the answer'

, ;-,)0. it's not a machine gun or a new engine oi destruction. but a new
"trick" lens device which David \1 Hartford im'ented especially for th..
photographing of just such scenes as enumerated above. It is used, too.
In takins.long-distanee scenery views. ~uch as you see, quite often, in
Burton Holmes tra\'Clo~es. or those artistic outdoor pictures made by
Robert C. Bruce.

1',\,1r. Hartford was responsible for the ~hotographing of James Oliver
Curwood's ';'Jomads of the North," and ','Thc Golden Snare.' am.~ng other

. (eature pictures, the script of which called for scenes of fighting w;Jd ani
mals or great forest fIres, Both "The Golden Snare" and "Nomads of the
"lorth," you will remember. had many wild animal scenes, as well as many
beautiful "shots" of ruJtged wild mountain domains. Mr. Hartford's new
lens is responSible for the manner 'in which thesc scenes were presented on
the ~ilver sheet.

Like man~' other excellent inventions. Mr. Hartford's device is a simple
one, It consists of a large lem at the end of a telescope, used in place of
the usual front combination of the telephoto equipment attached to the

.i1\'(:ragc box." .
Close-ups, ordinarily made with the eye of the camera within a few feet

of the face or person of the object bein~ photo~raphed, can be made at a
distance of one hundred and eighty feet with this Hartford lens, Th!lt i~
I he rellson you may now ~o to a motion picture theater and look into the
'IO!ry ",ves of 1I ferocious animal, whose head fills the screen before VOll

l3ut'thlll is not its chief usc, This'lens, used in the phOI' ":r.ll'hing of
""y.>J~ IIr mountain scenes, or ~reat sweeps of plain or flr.llrr, "l Ikctivc
(f./ a "i.t/ance oj twenty mile'"

ez

Dal!id At, flaT/fl.".1 ji/lllln/l a m(llln/ain range Iwenly milu di"on<

This is by no means the lust word in distacce photography In motion
piet~lrcs,Other inventor~ ur~' lit work, perfecting lenses which ",111 make it
possible to get do,fe-ups oi ob.iect~ at a distance of Iltree Itundred or rna" fltl.

Picture produ,;erll lire spcakinlI of things of this nature when they
blandly repeat their I'ormulu thaI' 'thc surfacc of the screen art hasn't
xcn scratched ~'et,"

We JII fjke' Pretty qirls and "'l(egular r7ellows'.'
That's why we go to ~heMovies.. . .
They are making

peop~e.ri~ll every day.

They are making
some ltli1lionaires.

J:.st them J)(a{e J)(oneyjorrou
Send in the coupon below and we

will send the full particulars.

Many of our representatives are
making upwards of $100,00 a
week. No obligation assumed in
making an inquiry, DO IT NOW.

Pantomime
World Building
New York_City

Gentlemen:
Please send me the particulars of your

offer In the last issue of PANTOMIME.

Name _ ...

Street Address _ ··\·····.·······..
Town. _ , State .

R. F. D. Route. _ _ Box. ..
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'The !firifish in 7ilmland
By Walter J. Beliveau

Alma Taylof
-as she is.

January 7, /922

"Consider the countless mil1lons of India.
Right today they know far more of America
than they know of England, the 'mother coun
try" The reason' Motion pictures made in
America."

The quiet little voice of Miss Taylor filled the
ensuing silence.

"What a pity," she observed, "that these
ideals American pictures are spreading arc not
American ideals, but Hollvwood ideals."

This was a new thougnt. I turned to her
interestedly, questioningly.

"Mr. Hepworth and I went right to Hollv
wood, after getting here." she explained.. 'Frank
lv, we were amazed, and not a little bit shocked.
with what we found there. I am afraid I had a
rather poor opinion of American everyday life.
as exemplified by Hollywood. But since ren'rn
ing to New York, I have come to realize that
Hollywood ideas and ideals are not American.

"If the fine. clean Americanism I have comt
to know here could be reRected in the picture~

that American producers senq out over the
most tremendous force in the education of Amer-world. it would be the

icanism."
Mr. Hepworth !" r'plemented this with a few "Yes, yes. to be sure.

to be sure," and ~'Imilar phrases. noddin~ in sympathy and confirmation.
It is an American who is responsIble {or Mr. Hepworth's po~ition in the

world of the silent drama. It is nonc other than Laurence Trimble. who
had gi "en me a delightful conversational picture of himself but two day!
before.

'" have been in this business for twenty-four years," Mr. Hepworth
told me. "In thosc carly days we did not make pictures in the sense of
that term to-da\'. No. indeed. A fifty-foot bit of illustration was con
sidcred quite a t'riumph of the cinema a·rt. Well, I was one of those fifty
foot producers. at flrst. later fitting out a small plant in London in which
I printed the films made by my friends. .

"\Veil. -he business grew and my plant grew. I was producing in a small
way. the bulk of my plant being turned over to the printing business.
I knew all about production. 'was a cameraman, a property man; I had.
ideas on the training of people for pictures. But' had never directed until
twelve years ago when I met Mr. Trimble on his first trip to Europe. It
was he who induced me 'to direct my ow., pictures. and it is he who i.~

responsible for mv present position."
I turned to find Miss Taylor looking admiringly at her boss.
"He's a big man in England," .she told me.
And then I learned that Miss Ta~·lor. this woman who is England'~

best-known and best-liked screen actress. had never been on the stage.
She is entirely the artistic product of Mr. Hepworth, who conducts a
'iChool for screen charucters at hi~ plant eighteen miles outside of London.

"Mr. Hepworth took me at the age of thirteen." she said, "and put' me
in school. He trained me for months before I ever went into a picture.
Then' had small parts. and. as time went on. m~' roles were increased in
importance. About seven years ago r had m\, firq i:>ip; raft-in 'vir Hep
worth'~ production of 'Oliver Twist.· ..

PANTorv1IME

Cecil M. Hepworth, Englund's Zukor-Criffith.

twelve years with her hair
done in the American fash
ion! Fancy! She had seen
so many American pictures
that she aped American fash
ions.

"'This is a matter of far
reaching consequence. this
matter of American pictures
going ove'r the world. It
means, for one thing, that
!'Ome fine day the Brittsh will
waken to the fact that thev
have lost their colonies. Tha't
is, in a commercial sense. For
the colonies are being edu
cated bv American films.
showing 'American products,
American clothes. American
ideas and (in ra re instances)
American ideals. Do you
realize what thut means' It
means that the man in Aus
t ralia or in Canada or 'ndia.
wanting a bridge. or a har
vester, or a plow, will get it
from the United States. for
the bridges. plows and har
vesters of the United States
are tl'1e onlv ones of which
they have 'intimate knowl
edge!

Alma Taylor
-as she can

be.

AMERICAN motion pictures are educating the \vtJrld.
l"\. We have this on the authority of a man who knows what he is

talking about. My informant is the combination A~olph Zukor
D. W. Griffith of England--cecil M. Hepworth-Zukor, In that he IS
Great Britain's biggest and best-known producer; Griffith, in that he is
its most artistic and idealistic director-producer.

Mr. Hepworth has just been in these United States to learn ~hat ~e
could of American production. With him he brought England s chief
screen ~tar (his product, by the way). the lovely and unassuming Alma
Taylor. Since her producer-director-boss was likened to our best in the
production line, Miss Taylor may be considered the Mary-Pickford
Constance Talmadge of the tight little isle. Having spent several weeks
in the inspection of the Hollywood colony, the pair were at the Hotel
Algonquin in New York, awaiting a boat for home, and, incidentally,
getting "fed up" on the "big town'"

I looked them up, and the result was a two-barrelled interview, with the
piquant Miss Taylor at my left and Mr. Hepworth at my right. They took
turns at keeping my tea cup filled and a fresh bit of marmaladc-eovered
toast before me. The conversation had, of course, progressed considerably
before Mr. Hepworth told me of the wide field covered by American pic
tures. I had asked him the ratio of English pictures to American produc
tions exhibited in England.

"I should judge that fully eighty-five per cent of all pictures seen il"
England are of American make," he replied. "The _-----.....
remaining fifteen per cent are made in England, bv
English producers.

"Why, do you know, "he went oh animatedly,
"America has the most wonderful opportunity in
history to spread its ideas and ideals over the
entire world? And through the medium of pic
tures? It is really astounding, the results being
obtained by the American producers. I went
into a little town in an out-of-the-way comer of
Wales, recently, and saw a little girl of possibly
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Below Colleen demonstrates the
charming possibilities of bands ?f
cleverly-done embroidery on the skIrt
of a one-piece model of sand-colored
Canton cre'hp------.

PAN TOM I f'v1 E

Colleen's Clothes
A simple sports dress of white broadcloth with

deep gauntlet cuffs and collar of crimson felt is
worn fry the fair Colleen on the (eft. A smart
crimson felt toque and a crystal and garnet beaded
chain give the smart touch. That dear M. Lanvin,
of that most dear Paree, sent the costume to Loz
Ahn-gha-Iaze for Miss Moore.

Moleskin, the youthful
jur, has been chosen by
Miss Moore jor this win
ter's u1rap and hat. The
coat is designed u·ith
broad collar, and muff
sle~i'es. The Imt is of
semi-lam design, with
French flowers. And all
this, despite the sky-full oj
climate Ihat Los Angeles
is so monotono\l.~ly boast-
ing aboul!

Colleen" Moore donned this shawl
(so she says) just to show how the
I rish look when they play at being
Spanish. The Spanish should be
flattered! The shawl is a direcl
importation from FrGnce and is of
black knitted silk with a bord!!r of
pink roses. Shawl and comb have
bun made a part of the allwin/(
Colleen's evening apparel.

Page Twenty-nine

Tangerine broadcloth combined with
the same material In fawn color, heavily
embroidered, gives a chic effect. Yes,
it's from France. The hat is a fawn
colored felt with the brim of Spanish
siltIer bangles.
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___F_ANDO__M_N_O_TE_S II...__STUD_B_)'._Std_IO_r!r_.~_~_T_~_~_s II_Q_VBS__TI_O_N_S_AND__AN_S_WERS _

• • •

Will~~ Introduced the aport of roplna goats. Now
tomes J Mowu with a brlllld-ncw twist to thla;novelty:
he wrut C" with 'em.

Edith Roberts. Jack Mower and al108t play an Important
series of ac:cna early In the picture. "Saturday N\&ht,"
Ail went well until the action demanded that Mower treat
the goat a bit rough. Rlaht· then and there the picture
developed Into a wrestUng"bout with Mower and the goat
as the prlN:lpala.

A "roollng section.:' ccxnprtalna. the reat of the cast. which
Includes Leatrice Joy. Conrad Nagcl. Julia Faye. Edythe
Chapman, J ames Nelli. Sylvia Ashton. John Davidson and
others. lent their voc:al assistAnce Ihroughout the bout.·'.'

The ~orltyof the male ac:tors In "The Little Minister:'
Betty CoinpsOn'a newest picture, produc:cd by Penrhyn
Stanlawa ara praying ardently thilt choker c:ollars and
high atoc:ka will never c:ome Into fashion durlna their lives.
1/1 the plctura they have gone about wearing ncc:k attire
that kftlll them pzlna at a point somewhere about a foot
above the level of their eyes.

MIlS Compson, on the other Iulnd, was fortunate In
being able 10 wear for the most part a delllhtful gypsy
oostume. which pvc her freedom of movement, besides
being exceedingly bec:omlna.

• ••
In addition to practicing dancing for a mo',th, Betty

Compaori lias been taking lesaona In julllillng for three
weeka In order 10 jUllllle three knives In the Apache lCene
for her next pkture. 'The Noose."

• • •
Winners of beauty contests scctn to have no difficulty

break1na Into the. movies. One of the latest succcasCul
aspirants for screen Came la Haul Keener. winner of a
11.000 beauty prize In Iowa. who la how a member of Cecil
B. De Mllle'a Paramount c:orps In Hollywood. .

• • •
Viola Dana keeps chJcken, at her home In Hollywood and

depends upon them 10 supply her wI~ e8ls, The egg
,upply wat cut 011' just .Cter Miss Dena boUlIht a chow q.
An e..less week passed before Mlsa Dana discovered llie
chow chaslnll the chickens so persistently tlult they had
no time to I.y elJl. Now the chow Is kenneled· and the
chickens arc laying again.

• • •
Like the proverbial cat, movie actresses aometlmes hav~

nine lives. Mahel Van Buren died nine times recmtly In
Jac:1t Holt's forthcoming Paramount picture. "While 58tan
Sleeps," before Director Joseph Henabery was satisfied
with the result. • • •

The celehrated Chinese quarter, In the London Lime-.
house District which moat tourists seem to Imagine vaguely
as a va~t. unclulrted district of darkest London, In reality
only c:oml!rlscs the two thoroughfares of l.lmehouse Cause
way and Pennyt\elds. The Ainerlclln who would seck an
atmosphere of mystiC beaUty or alnlster romance In l.lme
house Causew.y or Pennyfields will he dl~lIIusloned. At
least, a partv from the l.cindon atudlo that took this roule
saw no dreamy-looklnl Ollnamen or Rower-like alrls, but
only a number oC yellow men In European clothes Obviously
intent·on perfectly legitimate business. A little Ollncac IIlrl

. attired In • perfectly clean suit of "rompers" was playing In
.n open doClf'w.y. which exuded a sullgestlon of coolilrlll
operations somewhere near. The' fr..rance In the air.
however, h.d nothing of illicit pl'O\'Crtles. for the most
Imaginative nose In the world could h.rdly mistake onions
for OI'lum. , • • • . .

A general strike tin the./lallan railroads hL' delayed the
p'roductlon of George Fltzmaurlce'a Paramount picture
"The Man from Home." from Bonth Tarki~onsplay.
Mr. Fitzmaurice and his company _are now In Rome. but
CKpcc:t to proceed lit once to Naples. where the first
,·.terlors of "The M.n from Home" are to be filmed. Jose
I~ubcn. the well-known Broadway actor, has joinedthec~

• • •
In order tlult fifteen dOllS of various kinds. breeds and

sizes. alulll follow him faithfully In certain scmes, T. Roy
Barnes hal been devotlnl sever.I hours each day to feedlnl
the hunary pack of anlm.ls. A poUnd of meat pcr dOl Is
his ration. NolXxfy but Bames Is permitted to feed them.

• • •
Enilhr Ratr. who p'lays the role of l.lIa l.cc's mother In

"One Glorious Day, . with Will ROlICfll. has had a remark
oble career In the theatrical world,

"They usually cast me In mother parts," said MI.. Ralt
"but I 11m not 'wedded' to them, althouah I-played thC
mother In 'Wall Flowers,' and In a tDorothy Gish picture
I was quite an ancient person."

• • •
Director Alfred E. Green. who. with Jack Pickford

directed Mary'a I.test succcas. "l.lttle Lord Fauntleroy;l
tells. funny one about a crippled be...r on a Loa AnlCles
street. who, when ..ked how he happen.ed to lose his IC/II.
.ns....encd: '

"I wore my lellS oil', sir. trampln' around the studios
lookln' fer extra work."

Gareth'Hughes In Mexico acrccnl"ll sc';"es for the Georlle
D. Baker prciluctlon. "StA~Homc, has taken advantAle

. of the trip to start atudylrlll Ish. Armed with "Soanlah
In Twenty l.caaona," and a Vaoroul rolll". of hla r·l. he t(as
w.nderlna around Mexlc:o City. and bCcamc lost. He
wanted • taxicab, eo he accOSted a awarthy aombre~
Mexican.

"Donde esta-tul-SClIUro-?"
He waved his arms In the general direction. but the

Mexican looked at him blankly as he Itru..led to mlke
himself undcrsi.ood, Final.!>' he was Interrupted. The
Mexican. speaklnll With an t;.ngllsh accent. said:

"Yes. that's very well. old tOl'. But where do you wlnt .
to 107" • • •

Costumes costinll 111lO.000 have been aupplled for the
p_roduetlon oC Anthony Hope'a "The Prisoner of Zenda,"
The deslgns Were tAken Crom models oC British court COSO
tumes. •

• •••
Harold l.loyd Is devotlnll hla energies to a myst,_ry faction

In his c:omedy, the work I.,. title oC which la "He Who Hesi
tates." The mystery tneme la highly novel, whlle the
humor runa high, Followln; this he wlllatage a bill battle
acene In which 600 extras will be used. The ahota will be
taken at Iullf a dozen locatiON. The comedl.n has now
finished the night sequences which h.ve occupied him Co
two weeks. • • •

Harry "Snub" Pollard 16 now dolnll • e<imedy. the Ills
of which arc c:oncemed With certain labor altuatlons lind
the comedlan'a attempts to let "fired" from his job. Mllrle
Moaqulnl. _playlnll 0p'posltella the carpcnter'a daughter.
and Tom Kennedy ·lieavy.· R. J. ceder Is dlrectlnll'

• • •
"Paul" Parrott has 'beaun producloh of • Greenwich

VlIlale c:omedy. Mr. Parrott enacUnjl the role of Itinerant
pelnter. He will be supported by Ethel Broadhurst. M.rk
Jones. George Rowe. "Sunshine Sammy" arid Eddie Baker.
the lasl-mentloned belna a recent addition to the c:ompany
who wlll play opposite as "heavy." The script w.. written
by Ray Grey, who will direct the picture with Olarles
Parrolt In supervlsln" capacity.

• • •
· "A woman ahouldn't consider either ~rlce or material

when she Is buying clothes:' said Miss GI.dys McClure.
who Is a memlicr o( Richard Barthclmcss'a company In
"All at Sea."

"Take this bathing suit. for Inst.nce, Isn't It beautiful 7
It cost Just IHO, but I feci ....ell dressed In It and that's the
test."

Just then Director Henry. KI'l1l. sent out the call, and
IHO bathlnll suit and all. Miss McClure daShed Into the
Icy waters to let Ihe sad sea waves ace what real style was
1I1(e. ,• • •

Four character. comprise the c&,st In Ailee Lake's new
Metro plctur~ "Hate:' Mias l..ke Is the only ~J)m"n.
The men arc Ulnrad Nallel, Harry Northrup and Charles
CIa~. • • •

l.ucille Carllale la back In HolI)"Nood to play the beautlrul
heroine to Larry Semon'a comic Vltalraph characters.

· Scveral months ala Miss Carlisle sull'ered' • nervOlJs
breakdown brought on by thirty months of continuOlJs
picture work wllhoul vacallon. She went East .nd enlered
a sanlt.rlum.

· After long search for a suitable successor to Miss Carlisle.
Larry Scmon had enlYlged another beauly a Cew weeks ago,
Alas' She proved temperamentally unsuited" and I.ft
for New York on twenty-four hours notice.

Seeing this, Fate stretched forth the lon1l arm of coinci
dence aiid over two thousand mites oC wire flashed a )ubllaht
messalle from Lucille to Larry, She was In bounding good
health a/l8ln.

The comedian wired a three-word reply: "Take next
train."

So she did. • • •
Al the expeh.... of a fellow director. William D. Taylor

exhlblu the follOWing cllppln" from a British film publica·
tlon: .

"In private life Mi.. X la Ihe wtfe of Mr. Z who has
directed her In many of her screen successes.

"By the way. Mr. Z Is a Ilreat collector of curios."

• • •
Two hUndred Los Anlleles school children c:ollected ray

as "extras" In scenes shot recently at Metro atudlos In
Hollywood for the production of Irvin S. Cobb's "The Five
Dollar Baby." In which Viola Dena I,. slar.. They were
liven their pay checks by Dlr~'ClorHarry BeaUmonl at Ihc
c:onc:luslon of a studio dinner served by· Miss Dana. Whch
they lined up for pay. Mr, Beaumont said:

"So ¥.ou·re the fivc-dollar babies!" .
"No, • said the first boy. receiving his money. "we're

the seven·fiftles,"

Write tlie Words for a Sonll
w. reyl" poems "rite mUllc Ind ,u.tlntee to aecor.

I!-ubllc:atlon by a New York Music Publlaher. Our Lyrle
Editor Illd Chief Composer II a aon,-wrlter of battollal
reputatlob Ibd h.. written many bl,sobs-hita. Submit
poema on Iny aubject. W. enmille them (ree.

••OADWAY lI'nJDl08. 181 ~",.,.Id lItdldl",
Broadway It Times Square New York, N. Y.

Pep!?y-CUllen Landla has blue ey.. and dark, wavy
Iullr. He II married to a non-profculonal. He played the

. part 10f Pete In "Snowblind,"

• •• t

Jehnle C,-Ramsay Wallace played opposite Grace Dar
II", In "Even as Eve:' a Conalanc. Talmadge pkture.
He has never appcancd opposite Norma. HarrlMXl Ford
and Lew Cody have bccri her leadlns men In her recent
pictures.

• • •
l.tJcllle R.-I can:t anawu your fint question. Kathryn

Perr;'""u a ZlegCeld Follies Girl beCore entering the Sclznkk
fold. As far aa J know ahe Is the lat.st rcc:rult from Mr.
Zlegf.ld's bunch of beauties. There were two actrcasu
whO pl.yed ~rta from Barrie'l plays last year. May
McAvo~ In 'Scntlmental Tonuny" and Lois We~r In
"Wh.t Every Woman Knows."

• • •
Ruaa-You .re ~Iataken about Katherine MacDonald's

plctllre. It Is to be called "The Inlidc:l." .nd not "The
Atheist."

• • •
Milrray D.-"The Concert" ...... adapted from the Sla,e

play by the name. lewis Stone played Ihe'role of the m~l
clan Augustus and Myrtle Slcclma" took the pari of hi.
wife. • • •

Beth-Elinor Glynn played a small2."rt In "The Great
MonIcnt:' the play written by her for (,ilorla SwanMXl, alllO
In "The AII'alrs of Anatol," She ra not In Ar.\Crlca now.
although she says she Inlends 10 return hefore long.

••••
Maurin':"'"J """f Swickard played Desnoyers In "The

Four Horsemen." All Cour of the Moor£ boys were born In
Irclalld. Owen.nd Tom Moore were the two who played
on ihe Icgillmate stag. 'heCore their .app"arance on the
sc~.

Newton-oUs Sklnn.r was slarred on Ihe scr.CJ' In his
stale success. "Kls~et:' ~hlch Is his only picture.

• • •
F, 5, C.-Helene Oladwlck and' Richard Dl~ play

Ihe leading tol.,. In "Danllerous Curve Ah.ad,'·

• • •
Cutle-Glady. Hulette I, married to William Parke• .Jr.

Her IlIlest picture," with Richard Barthelmcss In "ToraDle
o.vid:' .

• • •
.Na~.ttc-The three male charact.rs In "Earthbound"

were ·\VI.hlon Hamilton. Wyndham Standlnll and Lawson
Butl, All have been actors on the legitimate !italiC. Baoll
Kin, Is the .ulhor of the alory.· .

• • •
• Gene White-Yell. Indeed, RUlh Roland Is slill makln.
serlala. I believe she la 10 make IWO a ·year. of fiCteen epl-.
sodes IACh, She has reddish hrown hair and bill blue eyes.
She Is not married. ,• ••

Jessica-Norman Trevor and Mabel Bailin have the
leadlnl roles In "J ane Eyre," The scenario was IIdapted
from the Charlolte Bronte novel by Hugo Bailin, and
directed by him aloo.

t ••.

Jazay-Mary Hay and Richard Barthelmcsa met Cor
Ihe firat tim. while rehearsing Cor "Way Down East,"
They have been married for a year and a half. Mrs. Bar
thelme.. Is no lonler on the slag. or on Ih. screen.

• • •
Phil T. S.-My advice would be 10 save ~our money,

Of cOOrsc, I am nol saying thai there arc not schools that
will make you a wrller. hut unle.. you arc positive Ihat you
have lalent In that line. usually your money Is foolishly
spenl on speedy devices to become a ,r.at writer over nllhl.
It Isn't done Ihat way.

• ••
Belh-"The Strcct , ..lied Slral"ht" I. a noye) by Basil

Klnl. I do nol know Ihat II haa bem filmed. Marie Dora
is tlie "'Ife of Elliott Dexter.

• • •
A~-Ruth Roland's I.tesl OIrlal la called "The While

Eagle.' Jackie Coo/l8n Is .tllI mAking pictures. You arc
verx Impatient. You SIly you saw him In "The Kid" and
In Peck'a Bad Boy," and wanl another one right Iway.
I can't tell you when II will be finished but the new pl.ture
will be called "My Boy."

• • •
Davld-Mary ·Anderaon ha, hlue eyes and solden h.lr.

She pl.yrd wit Ii Ch,rl.s Ray In "The ~arly BIrd." and will
be acen with him In "R. S, V. P.;· a Corthcomlng rele.a£. ,
She Is to be starred In six Independenl rel••sea by Ihe'Spm-' .
cer Production Company.
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41 This actre.. wa. a slnaer before she
went on thc' staae. but her staiC

career "'as spent moatly in the New York
Winter Garden. On the screen she hes had
some pretty. biS roles. A native o( the
Middle Wcst. she attended Pennsylvania
CoOllese. leaving ",hoot (or the concert plat
(orm. She is five feet seven in~hcs In heillht.
has brown hair and eyes. and weishs III
pounds.

42 l'his man IS an "old timer" of both
. stage and screen. IX10r. cnterlnll pic
tures he was seen as the hero o( many
rugged stage ·favorites. makina a. areat
reputation In "Th. Souaw Man." Many
produclna companics have made out J>8Y
checks for him. Including Paramount. R-C
and Fox. He was born in New Hampshire
over forty years ORO,

43 This IIlrl, was "discovered" as a ",reen 44 This very pl..sins actor i. nOled.
leadlna woman when she was seen In amons other thlnp. (or the wicked

a Red Cross Iilm just a (ew years ago. She eye he rolls over his heroine.. He Is a Maine
has had leadlnl"'oman's roles In praetlcally man who was educated In a Montreal uni·
every picture she has a~red In. ,Bom In verslty. golnl.on the stage shortly after
Canada and educated In Canada and Enl- sraduatlon. He did stock leads (or a (ew
land. she has been called the "most beau- susana. and was at the New York Winter
ti(ul brunette 01 the screen." Garden (or two $Casons. He has been

starred It! Metro. Fpx. Par(j,mount. R-C.
Firot National and hi. own rreduction•.

RULES FOR CONTEST
Write your identljicalionJ on tM coupon to tM right.

SAVE THE COUPONS UNTIL TilE CONTEST ENDS AND THEN
SEND THEM ALL IN TOGETHER.

S,nd only 1M couponJ, tog,tMr wllh your name and addreu, and remem~r, Jend
them all in togethe~, a/ler th, conlesl ,nds.

DO NOT SEND THEM WEEK BY WEEK
ThlJ iJ lor your own ~nefit. b,cauJe It glveJ you tM full period to figure out 1M

"J!iclterJ...

In caJe 0/ tl, /ull award will b, given to ,ach.

All an.lWlrJ mUJt be in our office not laler than March I, /921.

Baclt numberJ may be had by undlng twel\¥ cenlS, colM or stamps, to the Circula
tion Manager, Pantomime, Suite 9/4, WorW. Building, New York City. ConleJt began
December J, 192/.
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No. 48 18......

45 Thi' clever and good-looking blonde
camc to this count ry as a child and

",as educated In the New Havcn. Conn.•
SChools. She was one of the famous "Fol
lics" Illrl. (or two seasons. appeared in "The
Frolic" on Broadwa)!. and then went into
pictures a couple of years BlO. Her rise
waao rapid. Shc weighs II S and Is five feet
t '" ree Inches tall.

46 i\lthoUllh scarcely more than a hu)!.
this actor is a velt:ran of the silver

•heel. H... was born a subjL'Ct of England
twenty-four years 0110. and was educated
in paris. He appeared on the stalle as a
boy. and was featured in "Salome.' Once
in pictures. his progress wa' rapid. having
the lead last year In a bill Poramoun! rle
ture.

47 ThiS girl has betn a star. bur i:-. nu"" I::l
leading wornlln appearing in riClUrc.s

of various companies. Twenty'-Iive years
old. and educated abroad. she spenl several
yellr. In lnusical comedy and vaudeville in
Europe. Her screen career started with
Universal. Then she was with Vit.agraph.
after which she played opposite William
Farnum. It WIlS after this she ...·a. starred.

48 Another EnalishOlan. this. and a
f'llpular .cr....n slar. Educated on

England anJ France. he was little more
than a boy when he wenl on the stage ir\
repertolrt: anJ stock .. He is a veteran o(
the screen havinll appearO'ri in big prnduc
tions of practically all rhe companies. He
i,·thirty-live years old and six (cet tall
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